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To Preserve Beans and Peas. 
A new method of keeping the above quite 

fresh, for any length of time, so that they 
shall lose neither their taste nor original soft
ness, has been lately introduced into notice by 
A. Albert, of Paris . •  Take the beans when 
not much bigger than large peas, and pursue 
the following directions for both, vegetables: 

Plunge them for a minute in boiling and �f
terwards in cold water, and after having 
washed off the water, spread. them ont for se
veral hours on canvas frames. Then place 
them in an oven slightly heated on frames co
vered with .paper, leave them long enough to 

, be of the same warmth as the. oven, and then 
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�tJ!lM"a lu Lite <Jven a...n � exposed to the 
air, these operations being repeated until the 
beans or Jleas a�e perfectly dry, not .so as to 
break, but almost like beans dried natura.lly. 
The articles should be gathered and dried' on 
the same day, if not, they should be left during' 
the night in the oven; they' sh0uld be kept in 
dry,and clean bottles, and to each bottle of 
beans there should be added a bunch ot dry 
savory. Before using the vegetables they 
should be steeped for some hours in tepid, or 
ovei' night in cold water; if they are beans 
the water is thrown away and they are cook
ed in the usual manner, but if peas, they are 
only just covered with the water, which will 
be entirely absorbed; and they are cooked like 
green peas. Vegetables prepared in this man
ner are quite as good as if they had been just 
gathered.- L Genie Industriel. 
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Coloring Blaok.·· .. !Scruple8 about beeomlng a, !Sub.criber. 
I called on an individual, in this place, and 

advised him to subscribe. for the Scientific 
American, but he had doubts about becoming 
a subscriber. He said, however. if you could 
tell him how to color a black on cotton and 
wool, that is, a cotton white weft, and a wool
en white warp, without injurinl' the cloth, he 
would then believe you understood your bu
siness, and would take your paper. I want to 
be clearly understood: the cloth is white 
com posed of wool and cotton. The person I 
speak of is a cloth manufacturer. J. T. 

AlTa, Canada Weit, Jan. 12th.lS,53. 
, [We are not solicitous about the scrupulous 

gentleman's patronage, but we can do the very 
thing he wants. We knoW how to color a 
piece of white goods, half cotton and half 
wool, a good black, and not injure the quality 
of the goods as much as if it were cOII1Posed 
of cotton and wool dyed separately. We can 
furnish practical receipts fllr doing this or any 
other color whatever. 

A Golden Fa8hlon. 
The latest Paris fashion is powdering the 

hair with gold dust and filings of silv.er. This 
fashion will suit California and 'Australia' but 
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wder is likely to 

• speedily explode the fa.hion. 
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ERIOSSON'SOALORIOENGINE.---:Fig�I'e 1. 
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marks as our readers elCpect us to make." . ded ,wIth 'a llllmbei'.ofmetalhc dISCS. capmg from the hot-cylmder, wIll,durmg Its 
Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical'section of Previous to describi!ll! the action oithe en- passage through the body of the regenerator, 

Capt. Ericsson's, first Calorie Engine,patente;l gine, let us suppose. that .the. stove with its give out its hE;at to the tubes, C, being, by the 
in England in 1833,and described in.8ir Rich- prpes and . the working .. cylinder, have been peculiar arrangement of the division plates, h, 
ard Phillips'. ",Arts of Life," published the brought to�omec()nsiderable temperature, compelled to ply round those tubes. And the 
same year: .,. and likewis� the rege�rator with its tuh�s' �old air, coming from thecpld cylinder, will, 

" .A is the regenerator" cOnSistinl: of a cyliri. bropgh,t to the�ame temperature nearest tp in its passage. through the tubes, C, naturally 
drical vessel,closed at the ends by the plate.s, the s�o'Ve, gradually lessemng so as tQ be, at take up the heat imparted to them, its parti. 
B B; through,.these plates a number of· small the opposi,te end, equal' in, telI1perature �iih des being kept in a constant state of change 
tubes, C, pass from end to end, terminating in the surrounding ·atmosphere . .. By examining by the .small metallic discs. A transfer of heat 
the caps, D and E, thus forming a ,free corr! • .  the pos1ti�ns �(the si�d�cvalv€s, as r�pr,esent • .  being �hus effected, it becomes evident that 
munication between them, but 'not communi- ed in .. figure· I; itbecomes.e'l'identthat if air�lle office of the cooler will be that of carrying 
eating with the body of the regenerator. A be, by s9me Ill�ns,iorced , orpunlpedintothe away any heatJr()m the air which has not 
number of diviSIOn pla�es, b, divide the teg�- caps Qf the 'regellerator, such air will{)n the been taken upj� �he regenerator,and that the 
nerator into ail many chambers, and these are one hand; <find its, way thio,u'gnthe stope-pipes, office of the sWve will be to. give an addition
made to communicate with each other, by &c., into thE1.t�.p'-part of the h9t c}rlinder, and al quantity of heat to the circulating air; pre- .. 
segments being cut out alternately �m the on th� .other hand, <through the. connecting- vious·to its entering the hot cylinder, in order 
tops and bottoms of the division plateS. The pipe, Q,into. the'tdp-part of the cold cylinder. to m")ke up for .a small· deficiency which will 
tubes, C, are also provided with division plates, Now, since th� hot .cylinder is larger" say al\yays b!! unavoidahfe in the transferring pro
or small metallic discs, placed in opposite di- dbuble the size of the cold cylinder, it foll0'VI cess, besides the losses caused by radiation. 
rections to each other. F is the working cy- that the power of the piston, 1, will vanqui�h The pow.er of the engine will mainly de
linder of the engine, called the hot cylinder. the .power of the piston, g, and make it asce'hd, pend on the density of the circulating medium, 
G is a Smaller cylinder, called the cold cylin- at the same time itself descending: thus mo� -accordingly, by .. ha.ving a small pump at
der, which receives the air that escapes from tion will be produced, and the crank-shaft be- tached to the engine,the power and pressure 
the foriner, and then forces it back again, for gin to revolve, and, by reversing the position may be varied at pleasure. High pressure 
every stroke of the piston, thereby keeping up of the slide-valves, when the pistons have per- will, of course, produce the greatest propor-
a constant circnlation of the impelling mediiml formed their iull strokes, that motion will be tionate effect; since the losses, by radiation, 
and promoting a constant transfer of heat. continued.' 

. 
. will remain the same under whatever pres-

The pistons of the two cylinders are connect" By further' examining figure 1, it will be sure. 
. 

ed by a beam, H, side.rods, and cross-heads, seen that the cold cylinder receives its sup- The trial engine, which has been erected by 
similar. to a common. marine�engine, and the ply of air from the body. of the regenerator the inventor, and the action of which has 
cylinders are provided with slide-valves, near- through the cooler,P, and ,the pipe, p, enter- been found in every respect satisfactory, may 
ly of .the common constructio�, moved by ing undedhe slide valves, it will also be seen be fairly estimated at five horse-power; it 
suitable gear from eccentrics fixed on the that the hqt-air from the hot cylinder escapes makes fifty-six revolutions per minute, having 
crank shaft, I. under the slide"valves, throtlgh the pipe, n, a break wheel fixed on the fly-wheel shaft, 

,J is one of a series of pipes inclosed in a into the body of the regenerator,-hence the loaded with upwards of five thousand pounds 
stove, K, acted upon by a fire, L, the 'combus- same air that escapes from the hot cylinder weight. The working cylinder is fourteen 
tion being supported by ordinary draught, supplies the cold OM. In like manner it will inches in diameter, and the cold cylinder ten 
caused to circulate round the regenerator, and be found, by referring to fig. 1, that the air and a quarter inches in diameter, hoth making 
passing off from M, inW a chimney. The forced from the cold-cylinder into the cap, E, eighteen inches stroke, working under a pres
pipes, J, In the stove, all terminate at one end, must pass threugh the pipes of the regenera- sure of thirty-five pounds to the square inch. 
in the cap, D,and at the other end in the pipe, tor, steve-pipes, &c., to supply the hot cylin- The' regenerator, in this trial engine, is eight 
N, which communicate.s with the slide-box, der. inches'and a half in diameter, and seven feet 
O,of the hot cylinder. P represents a cooler, From what has been already said, the action six inches long, containing seven tubes, Ofi:�:..1 

and consists of one or more pipes, exposed to of the engine, and the transfer of the heat be- inches diameter each; ami its operation • 
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perfect that aU the heat lost, that is, heat not 
returned to the engine, does not amount to 
more than three pounds of fuel per hour. The 
total consumption of fuel is nearly two pounds 
per horse-power in the hour, owing to the 
great radiating surfaces una voidable in an en
gine on a small scale, while these surfaces have 
not, in this first instance, been properly pro
tected by any imperfect conductors. 

The principle of this new engine consists in 
this, that the heat which is required to give 
motion to the engine at the commencement, 
is returned by a peculiar process of transfer, 
and thereby made to act over and over again, 
instead of being, as in the steam engine, thrown 
into a condenser, or into the atmosphere as so 
much waste fuel. And the well-known phe
nomenon that temperature, or quality of heat, 
is always equalized between substances, how
ever unequal they may be in density, forms 
the basis of this new application of heat. The 
Il10st accurate experiments prove that the 
combustion of one pound of the best coal is 

only capable of raising the temperature of 
9000 Ibs. of water one degree. So that an en
gine, in giving motion to the shaft of a mill, 
will consume from 7! to 8 1 bs. of fuel in the 
hour for every horse-power constantly impart
ed to that shaft." 

Thus writes Sir Richard Phillips, a most in
ordiBate admirer of the then Caloric Engine. 
Let us point out its fallacious principles: it is 
stated that it only uses so much coal to make 
up the loss of radiation, therefore, if there 
were no loss of heat by radiation, it would use 
no coal at all, after the first fire ; it would go 
on for ever-a perpetual motion surely. Capt. 
Ericsson is also, or has been, laboring under a 
wrong impression of the value of " Forces," 
as applied to machinery. Thus this engine is 
constructed upon the principle of heat force 
that is, if a certain amount of heat can be re
tained; it will produce repeated effects' upon 
innumerable quantities of matter-a thing to
tally at variance with Mechanical Philosophy. 
It is like this: 9000 of heat will give a cer
tain""velocity to 900 cubic feet; of air,. during 
one stroke of a piston, then the same velocity 
to another 900 cubic teet of air during the next 
stroke of the piston, and so on ad mjinitum. 
If there were no loss by radiation, and none 
by exhaustion, upon this principle of reason
ing, 5000 of heat will give rapid motion to z 
cubic feet of air, and, by so doing, give motion 
to machinery for ever. 

It is a great mistake to suppose that this 
can be done, for action and re-action are equal 
--Ne are no believers in motion derived from 
static pressure. What is heat 1 It is the ef
fect of the disturbance of chemical equilibrium 
like the lightning from the positive seeking 
the negative cloud. The amount of this dis
turbance is exactly in proportion to the quan
tity of fuel used to produce the effect-the 
fire is just like the electric battery. The 
amount of this force is more economically em
ployed or directed in some machines or en
gines than others, but a certain quantity of ac
tion cannot produce an infinite amount of re
action _ It is, however, upon' this principle, 
that the Caloric Engine is built, and that it is 
fallacious, we leave to the judgment of every 
mechanical philosopher. Thus, for example, 
take this first engine of Capt. Ericsson, and 
let us cover up all the metallic parts, so that 
there will be no loss by radiation, and what 
will we have then, but this engine (by its au
thor's reasoning), going on continually, giving 
out force without any expenditure of fuel at 
all, after a certain amount of heat has been im
parted to a certain amount of air. But if there 
were no loss of heat by radiation, the engine 
would soon stop, and thus we hold, that what 
some people would call loss, is nececessary to 
gain; this loss of heat is the value of the pow
er gained, just like the escape of water from 

tlle buckets of the water wheel. Let a mill
wright build a wheel so tha t the inlet water 
will not be able to escape, and how many revo_ 
lutions will the wheel make, by thus saving the 
water 1 Only ote. All machine force, is re
action, the result of action and its equal, and 
was the doctrine which enabled D' Alembert to 
make a number of beautiful mathematical dis
coveries. 

If we cover up all this first engine of Capt. 
�. :'�� with . good OM""",",. ",b. 

stance and keep the fire under it, the hot air 

after a certain length of time, will impart its 
heat to every portion of the Regenerator, and 
the pressure of the air will be alike in both 
cylinders, therefore the engine must stop, for 
the pressure will be alike on both sides of the 
pistons. The radiation ot the heat therefore, 
what is called the loss, is.the real value of the 
power given out by machinery. The quanti
ty of heat required to produce a certain effect 
in velocity to air, may well be compared to 
the quantity of fuel required to make a vessel 
move through water, in other words, give a 
certain quantity of water a certain rate of mo-

Figure 2. 

tion ; the greater the quantity to be acted upon, 
the greater the amount of heat, or fuel required. 

Thus we have described and philosophised 
on Capt. Erricsson's first engine, and now in 
Figs. 2 and 3, we have his engine as improved 
after 17 years' time to perfect it. 

Figures 2 and 3 are longitudinal sections of 
Ericsson's Hot Air Engine, improved and 
patented in England 1850, in the United 
States 1851.  We do not wish to occupy space 
in our columns now with a tull description 
of these figures, we refer to page 60, last Vol ., 
Scientific American, for this, but we re-pllblish 

Figure 3. 

the erJgravings to point out the transtorma- gauze or regenerator, M, where it parts with 
tions which this caloric engine has undergone, its heat and then passes up the pipe indicated 
and we trust we shall make its operation and by the dotted lines, and into the upper cylin� 
construction clearly understood. We wish der through the valve, E, there to be forced 
particular attention directed to spherical fur- out into the receiver, G, by the next up stroke 
naces which are now used by Erricsson, also of the piston using the same air over and over 
to the using of the same air over and over again. This was certainly a kind of perpet
agam, both in the original engine, and this one ual motion engine; the same heat and the 
of 1851l, but not in the one he now employs. same air being used over and over again. 

A B are two cylinders of unequal diameter, Within two years the engine has undergone 
but nearly alike in all points ; a, and b, are a change; the same heat but not the same 
their pistons; A is the supply, and B the air is repeatedly used. If we suppose the pipe 
working cylinder: a' is the piston rod; C is with the dotted lines to be a c ·  e 0 ell
a cylinder with a spherical bottom, called the ing to the atmosphere, and not into the upper 
expansion heater, and is atfixed to the work- cylinder, A, so as to let the spent hot air pass 
ing cylinder. D D are braces which conneet out, we will have the caloric engine as it now 
the pistons, a b. E is a self-acting valve is. The cold air is taken from the atmos
opening inwards to the supply cylinder. F is phere direct into cylinder, A, which is simply 
a similar valve, opening outwards from the a large air feed pump, and compressed into a 
said cylinder and contained within the valve receiver, and the spent air is sent away into 
box, c, which is eonnected by a pipe with a the atmosphere. Figures 2 and 3 are some-

FIG. 4. what different, but the principle is the same, 

cylindrical vessel, G. H is a cylindrical ves
sel with an inverted spherical bottom, called 
t.he heater. L and M are two vessels of cu
bical form filled to their utmost capacity (ex
cepting small spaces at the top and bottom), 
with discs of wire net or straight wires, 
closely packed, or with other small metallic 
or mineral substances, such as asbestos, so ar
ranged as to have minute channels running 
up and down; the vessels L and M are named 
regenerators. 

OPERATION.-Fire having been kindled in 
the furnaces, R, and the air chamber heated 
up, air is forced in by a hand air pump into 
the receiver until It is about 12lbs. pressure 
to the square inch. The conical valve at the 
lower end of stem, /, is then opened, and the 
air enters under the piston, b, which as heat 
is imparted to the air, ascends, and the air in 
cylinder A, is fOlced into the receiver, G, by 
piston, a. Before the piston, b, has comple
ted its stroke, the valve of /, is closed (this is 
the cut off) ; at the end of the stroke, the valve 
K is opened, and the hot air escapes through 
the passages, e h P and g, into the pile of wire 

the links and crank show how the power is 
conveyed to drive the shaft of the paddle 
wheels. If we suppose four of those single 
acting cylinders to be arranged in line, two 
on each side of the main shaft, giving it �o
tion by a walking beam, our readers v!'ill have 
a good idea of the engines of the caloric ship. 

This hot air engine has been denominated 
" a new motive power," by nearly all our pa. 
pers. The" New York Daily Times," and 
" Hunt's Merchants' Magazine" have specially 
so termed it. Now we wonder at this, for no 
person who has received an education at a good 
seminary or university can be ignorant of the 
f!tct that" hot air" is capable in its very na
ture of moving machinery. It certainly takes 
away much from the chararter of any editor 
for intelligence to IHwe used such language. 

Hot air engines are very old. In France, 
hot air was used prior to steam. The great 
pripciple of the Ericsson engine, is the re
generator. "Hunt's Merchants', Magazine" 
says about the" regenerator" :-the wonder
ful process of the transfer and re-transfer of 
heat, is a discovery which justly ranks as one 
of the most remarkable ever made in physical 
science. Its author, Captain Ericsson, long 
since ascertained, and upon this is based the 
sublimest feature of his caloric engine, that 
atmospheric air and other permanent gases, 
in passing through a distance of only six inch
es, in the fiftieth part of a second of time, are 
capable of acquiring, or parting with, up
wards of tour hundred degrees of heat. He 
has been the first to discover this marvellous 
property of caloric." 

Our readers expect of us correct information 
on this subject, which has not been given else
where. We will therefore endeavor to point 
out what is new and what is not new, in 
Ericsson's engine. The principle of robbing 
the escaping hot air of its caloric by passing it 

through narrow metal plates having small 
channt'ls in them, and then using this over 
again, is the invention of the Rev. Dr. Robert 
Stirling, a Scotch Presbyterian clergyman of 
Galston, who took out a patent for his hot air 
engine in 1827. His engine is illustrated and 
briefly described on pages 667, 8, 9, 10, of 
Galloway & Hebert's History of the Steaw 
Engine, published in London in 1832, before 
Capt. Ericsson took out his first patent. It 
was asked of the author of the" caloric en
gine," while he was explaining his engines on 
the trial trip of the caloric ship, it "there was 
no danger arising from fracturing the top 
plates of his furnaces by the �xpansion and 
contraction of the metal." Hi. answer was, 
that" owing to the spherical torm of his furna
ces, the top plates expanded and contracted 
without danger of fracture." Figure 4 is a 
vertical section of Dr. Stirling's hot air fur
nace; it is spherical, and of the form now used 
in the caloric ship. This figure is taken from 
the book referred to, page 668. a a is the 
cylinder ; b is the hot air chamber; C is a 
piston packed with thin pieces of metal, per
forated with zig zag holes, and pieces of brick 
and other non-conducting substances below.. 
This piston was moved by the rod, d, in the 
hot air chamber, and the cold air passed from 
the top of thp. piston, through the small holes, 
and down into the hot air chamber, and from 
thence to the working cylinder, which was 
double acting, and had an air vessel for each 
end, just as the present caloric engine uses 
two hot air furnaces for two single acting cy
linders which amounts to one double acting 
one. The same air was used over by Stirling 
continually. A gentleman in this city, a pro
fessor of mathematics and languages, and who 
is well versed in mechanical inventions, has 
informed us that Dr. Stirling, while pastor in 
lGlmarnock, Il).any ye?rs before 1827, was to 
his knowledge blamed by his parishioners, for 
neglecting his ministerial duties for his hot 
air hobby. Mr. Steel-called the doctor 
in this city owing to his extensive acquaiu
tance with sciellce • and art-whit may be 

. 
�h�N..ew York 

Mechanics' Institute, exhibitedlilld deScrri:ied 
a model of Stirling's hot air engine, in his lec
tures in Glasgow belore he came to New 
York, and that is many years since. 

Hebert's history does not give a very clear 
description of the operation of Stirling's first 
hot air engine, but we have the words of Dr. 
Stirling's brother, an engineer of Dundee, Scot
land, who was a joint inventor. He, along 
with his brother, took out a patent for an im
provement in 1840, which was described in 
the "London Times," ,; London Mechanics' 
Advocate," VoL 4, pages 229 and 230, and in 
the "Dundee Advertiser," Oct. 1841 . This 
latter paper says " it is now working at the 
Dundee Foundry, is superior to the steam en
gine, saves a great deal of fuel, and tor the 
purposes of navigation, it is invaluable."
This paper thus states its prineipie of sivmg 
heat :-" Of the heat communIcated to the air 
from the furnaces, a very small portion is lost, 
for by making the air, in its way from the hot 
to the cold end of the air vessel, pass through a 
chamber divided into a number of small aper
tures, the great extent of surface with the hot 
air extracts the heat temporarily, and restores 
it to the cold again on its passage back from 
the cold to the hot end of the vessel." This pa
per of 1841 uses the following identical lan
guage recently used by some of our papers in 
reference to the caloric engine. It Bays 
again :-" In reference to the pur poses of na
vigation, this invention must lead to extraor
dinary results, and will render a voyage to 
India round the Cape, by machinery, a matter 
ot perfectly easy accomplishment_" 

In 1846, J. Stirling, the engineer, read a 
paper on Stirling's hot air engine, belore the 
Institution ot Civil Engineers, in England. 
We refer to Vol . 45, page 559, " London Me
chanics' Magazine," for an account of the 
same. The paper elicited a long discussion 
among such men as Sir George Cayly, Robert 
Stevenson, C. E., A Gordon, C. E., Smith, of 
Deanston, J. Jeffreys, &c. Mr. J. Jeffreys 
said, "the principle of the engine's operation 
is analogous to that of a respirator. The con
ducting power of the metals alternately absorb 
M' ,i ... ,,,' tho "" .. i,." TbU " "ri� 
is just like that of M. V. Beaumont's, about 
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the Caloric Engine ;in the Herald ; some gen
tlemen on board also called it " the breathing 
ship." Mr. Stirling said, on page 565 and 
566, London Mechanics' Magazine . " In, an 
ea rly patent ( 1 827, his first,) he had specified 
the arrangement of the respirator, intending 
to use a series of perforated plates or wire 
gauze." This was in print four years before 
Capt. Ericsson obtained his last patent. We 
quote fairly, and treat the matter candidly, 
gi vin g our authorities, so that any person can 
examine for himself, and see that we set 
down nothing but truth-truth long known to 
us, but with which our newspaper editors 
C lnnot be supposed to be acquainted,-on 
that very account they should have been 
more mod erate in their language. So much 
then for the history of the hot air engine. 

We have only to add that it was stated at 
the aforesaid meeting, that Stirling's hot air 
engine, 0/ 30 horse power, had been ir. opera
tion for two and a-half years, driving all the 
machinery of the Dundee foundry, and that the 
fuel it consumed was only 2� Ibs. of coal per 
horse power in an hour. 

POWER OF THE ENGINEs.-In the Caloric 
S hip, there are four working cylinders, each 
having 22,300 square inches of piston area 
(each single acting) and six feet stroke. The 
supply cylinders (air feed pumps) have each 
14,794 square inche� of piston area, and the 
same len gth of stroke. The horse-power of 
the caloric engines is set forth in the follow
ing extract from the " New York Herald," 
which was an answer to a correspondent of 
the " Brooklyn Eagle," and has been sanction
ed by Capt.  Ericsson as being correct. " At
mospheric air, enclosed in a tight vessel, and 
elevated to a temperature of 384 degrees, ac
quires, it is well know, a pressure of 1 2  
pounds per square inch. This happening t o  
b e  the working pressure of the engines under 
consideration, it will be quite easy to test the 
accuracy of the calculation of the scientific 
correspondent, by estimating the force of the 
working piston, and the resistance of the sup
ply piston, each by itself. The latter deduct
ed from the former will obviously exhibit the 
theoretical power of the engine. Now, each 
working piston of the Ericsson contai�iOOe 
square lnches, operatllif:Upon by heated air of 
10 '96  pounds, mean pressure-the actual pres
sure of 1 2  pounds being reduced by cutting off 
at three-fourths 01 the stroke. The mean 
force of the working piston will thus be 
22,300 X 10 96=244,408 pountl s. The actlve 
space passed through by the four working 
pistons being 6 X 14 X 4=336 feet per minute, 

-the active power developed will be 244,408 X 
336=82,121,1 28-:-33 '000=246'88 horse power. 
The supply pistons, each containing 14,794 
square inches, in compressing and forcing the 
cold air into the receivers, operate against a 
mean resistance of 9 '34 pounds per square inch. 
T he contracting force of these pistons will thus

' 

be 14,794 X 9'34 X 336=46,527,936-:-33,OOO= 
1 ,409 horse-power, which deducted from 2488, 

le aves 1079 horse· power differential or effec
tive force, losses by friction, &c . , being disre
garded. Make the liberal allowance of 479 
horse-power for such losses, and 600 horse
power remains-a force sufficient to effect far 
more than the projectors of the Ericsson ex
pect. Some time may yet elapse, it is rea
sonable to suppose, before the pistons, valves, 
&c., will be rendered air- tight enough to re
tain the internal pressure of the machine, 
which is so essential in bringing out its full 
power. EN GINEER." 

There were many typographical errors in the 
Hera\d,"-we have corrected some of them, 

so as to state the question as fairly, as viewed 
by those interested in the " Caloric Ship." 
The above calculation however is not correct 

and we will endeavor to point out more than 
one error. We allow the 3840 to be above 
the common temperature of the air, which if 
it is 400+3840=4240 it will not have a pres
sure of 12lbs on the square inch, but 1 1 .7311bs. 
Air doubles its volume by an increase of its 
tem perature to 4910 according to the latest 
experiments of Regnault and Magnus, not 4800 
as Capt. Ericsson calculates, therefore when 
air h heated from 40" to 5310 it will exert a 
pressure of 15lbs on the square inch thus 

49 1"-:-1 5=32'733, therefore 384-:'-32'733= 

1 l ·731lbs. pressure on the square inch, not 

rt 1
2*r • he horse power of an engine, is equal to 

Scientific amtrictlu. 
the average pressure on the piston in pounds 
per square inch multiplied into the velocity 
of the piston per minute, divided by 33,000. 
The'calculation of Engineer, is not therefore 
correct, for the air feed pump Qr.ly allows a 
certain quantity of air every stroke, and no 
more ; it is not like the steam engine, having 
a reservoir of power in the boiler ; for the 
pressure of the steam is as the quantity, and 
so it is with hot air. The pressure then of 
the hot air in the working cylinder, is not 
12 lbs. nor 1 1 '731 lbs. , but about 7� lbs. on 
each square inch. The large cylinder, al
though it has 22,300 square inches area, surely 
cannot be filled with more air each stroke 
than the capacity of the feed cylinder, ir it 
were, it must be fed in by some hidden extra
neous steam engine. Well as 384" of heat is  
imparted to the quantity of air fed in by the 
feed pump, we will have a pressure equal to 
1 1 .  731 upon each square inch of 14,794 piston 
area, but even allowing the pressure to the 
121bs. on the square inch, the average pres
sure on the working cylinder will be 14,794X 
12-:-22,300=7.956 pressure on the square inch 
of the working piston, it has 3 1 2 ft. 670 in. of 
greater cubic capacity ; for as is the differ
ence of capacity in the feed pump and work
ing cylinders, so, is the pressure reduced by 
the expanding. The power of the engines are 
as follows : 22,350 X 7.95 X 54-:-33,OOO=290 X 
4=1 160, for the power of the four cylinders. 
We give 54 ft. per minute as the velocity of 
the piston, or 9 revolutions of the shaft per 
minute, as we counted them on the trial trip. 
Now what power do the engines expend in 
working the pumps ; namely an average pres
sure of 9. 341bs on the square inch of 14,974 
inches area of piston, therefore 14,974 X 9.34 X 
54-:-33,000=228.857 h.-p. X 4=915.428-1 160 
h. p. =244 . 572 or nearly 250 horse power 
which the engines have to spare to drive the 
paddle wheels. We make no allowance for 
the cut off, for the feed is entirely different 
from the steam engine ; it is forced in, and the 
quantity of air fed in is the only data for cal
culation along with the heat imparted. 

The power required to feed must be very 
great, for as the molecules of cold air expand 
",!iIle paSSIng throughtlie -:Regenerator tht'y 
exert a back pressure in proportion to the 
heat they imbibe. What then is the value of 
the Hot Air engine in comparison with the 
steam engine � It is in its very nature, owing 
to the element it employs (hot air) very infe
rior. Its motion must be sluggish for at every 
stroke, 6 1 5  cubic feet of cold air must be heat
ed to 3840 and the iaster cold air is passed 
over a heated surface, the slower it takes up 
heat. 

In the steam engine, for every 1728 cubic 
feet of steam, it only requires one cubic foot of 
cold water fed into the boiler. The Caloric 
Engine consumes nearly all the fuel used upon 
itself ; it is not so with the steam engine, It 
has been stated that the Caloric Engine only 
consumes l Ib. of coal per horse-power per 
hour ; its speed was no more than seven 
miles per hour by the Coast Survey measure
ment ; therefore, to double its speed, it would 
consume eight times more fuel, as calculated 
by engineers, this is half a pound more per 
horse- power than the Arctic uses, which has 
made 18 miles per hour in smooth water. 

It is said to be more saie than the Marine 
Steam Engine ; but when did we ever hear of 
a steam ship using low pressure steam, burst
ing her boiler. The steam engine is a sare 
machine, under the charge of good men, and 
so is a ship without steam or hot air, but not 
otherwise. 

We would welcome hot air. as a superior 
and more economical motive power � steam, 
if it really were so, but it is not. The same 
amount of fuel applied to a boiler to produce 
steam from water, will produce a greater me
chanical effect than if applied to air, which is 
a very bad conductor, and absorbs ' heat so 
slowly that it must always be sluggish in its 
motion. A steam engine can be built-boil
ers and all, which will give out triple the 
power of the Caloric Engines to the main 
shaft. and occupy less room. The combustior. 
of fuel in the Caloric Ship is very perfect, and 
deserves credit, but the amount of leakage 
must be very great every stroke, as a portion 
of the fed air must al w"ys be lost, and it will 
be very difficult to keep the pistons air-tight • 

We therefore cannot have any other belie f 
than that the " Caloric Ship Eri csson" will 
not be successful . 

We have used no scoffing language, nor have 
we such a spirit towards this enterprise . 

In speaking of the fuel, we have allowed 
6 tons of coal per d�.y for the E ricason, with 
600 horse-power engines. We have nothing 
to add to the remarks we published on page 
141.  

---====-
Machinery and. Tpol . .... they are.--Geared 

Wheel •• 
!Continued from page 147 .) 

No branch of machinery, probably, has re
ceived more valuable assistance from mathe
matical science than that which formerly was 
known more especially as " Mill- work," but 
which is now generally designated by the ti· 
tile that forms the heading of this article .  
What were the uncouth a n d  almost ludicrous
shaped wheels of the past race of mill wrights 
may be conceived on inspecting the mechani
cal works ot the last century. While the 
beautiful symmetry of thair construction as at 
present made, is well known to all who are in 
any way employed about machinery. Not 
that the machinists of past times were less in
genious than their successors, but they worked 
mostly at random, unaided by the light ot sci
ence, whose followers, at that period, spurned 
for the most part, the researches of any know
ledge that could not, strictly, be classed under 
pure mathematics. A more liberal and en
l ightened spirit, however, has at length pre
vailed, and many of the most illustrious dis
ciples of Newton have since, like him, been 
practical philosophers . More especially with 
regard to �eared wheels have their studies 
been found of inestimable advantage to me
chanics, as all can testify who have heard of 
Protessor Willis, or who have availed them
selves of his theory for the construction of 
toothed wheels. But, as the study of theories 
is often neglected, and the theory itself some
times too intricate for the hasty seeker of in
formation, we will here mention that the prac
tical application of the above is to be found 
in a scale termed the " Odontograph ," and 
which is extensively employed by machinists. 

Beiore entering upon the shape of the teeth, 
it is worth while to enquire what aTe the me
chanIcal laws affecting systems of geared 
wheels, which, if traced to their simple ori
gin, are found in reality to be only a iorm of 
the compound lever, and that the conditions 
of equilibrium are the same. From the fact 
that the arms of wheels are as levers fixed at 
one end, and loaded at the other, and that, con
sequently, the greatest strain is upon that part 
of the arm next the axle, is derived the mode 
forming the arms strongest at the axle and ta
pering towards the rim. 

In order that the power applied through 
the intervention of gearing may be used with 
the greatest effect, it is necessary that the 
wheel-work be properly designed and execu
ted. otherwise power is expended to no pur
pose, and it should be especially noted that the 
primary object aimed at in the construction sf 
toothed gear is the uniform transmission of 
the power, supposing that to be constant and 
equal . This implies that the one wheel ought 
to conduct the other, as if they simply touch 
ed in the plane passing through both their 
centres,-these considerations will show the 
importance of a right form 01 tooth for the 
wheels. Of the various methods which have 
been employed to determine the forms of 
teeth, that which is termed the epicycloidal 
curve, has been an especial favorite. This 
shape is produced by rolling a circle equal in 
diameter to the radius of the pini on upon ano
ther circle equal in diameter to the radius of 
the wheel, the diameters being taken at the 
pitch lines, which are the circles described by 
the wheel and pinion at their point of con
tact, the curves so struck, commencing at the 
pitch lines, rorm the points of the teeth. They 
are struck in opposite directions, the space be
t ween their starting points being the thick
ness of the tooth ; and from these two points 
radial lines are drawn to the centres of the 
wheel and pinion, which forms the sides of 
the teeth mcluded between them, within the 
pitch line. This form, it will be observed, 
made the tooth smaUest at the root by the 
con vergence of the radial lines, and conse. 
quently tended to weaken it ; this was reme-
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died in the pinion by casting a plate upon the 
teeth, which, forming part of them , served not 
only to bind, as it were, all the teeth together, 
but to strengthen the bod y ot the pinion, per
forated and weakened by the axle passing 
through it. " The roots of the teeth " uren 
the wheel were strengthened b y  small angle 
p:eres, for which space was found without the 
curved line described by the teeth of the pi
nion. Such teeth worked freely and equably 
together. But it will be observed that the 
side of each tooth of the w heel consisted part
I y of a radial line, partly of an epicycloidal 
curve, and partly of such a concave angle 
piece as might be found to clear the pinion : 
and it will also be observed that the wheel 
and pinion were adapted to each other ; con
sequently another pinion, differin g  much in 
diameter from the first. would not act well 
with the same wheel . A mode ot forming 
the teeth of wheels, by which this inconve
nience is obviated,  has been proposed by Pro
tessor Willis, and the form of tooth thus pro
duced is much superior to the old- fashioned 
plan. If tor a set of wheels of the same pitch 
a constant- describing circle be taken to trace 
those parts of the teeth which project beyond 
each pitch line, by rolling on the exterior cir
cumference, and tllOse parts which be within 
it, by rolling on the interior circumference, 
then any two wheels of the set will work cor
rectly together. The describing or 'I Pitch 
Circle " should be equal in diameter to the 
radius of the smallest pinion, which, in this 
case should not have less than twelve teeth. 
When rolled upon the interior circumference 
of a circle equal in diameter to the pinion, a 
point upon the periphery of the pitch circle 
will describe radial lines through the centre 
of the larger circle representing the pinion, 
which is twice the diameter, so that the form 
of the pinion teeth within the pitch line may 
be at once drawn in straight lines from the 
centre. When rolled on the exterior circum
ference, epicy loidal curves, forming the teeth 
of the pinion beyond the pitch line are de
scribed by the tracing point. But when these 
operations are performed by rolling the pitch 
circle upon another of much larger diameter, 
representing the wheel, the interior and exte
rior epieycloids form a tooth of very different 
shape ; it is no longer contained within radial 
lines, but, spreads out at the root, giving great 
strength and firmness at the point, where they 
are most needed . The exterior epicycloid 
forms the point ot the tooth in a manner simi. 
lar to that already described ; but any wheel 
or pinion having teeth described by a common 
pitch circle will work together ; even the 
teeth of a rack, which, being placed upon a 
straight line, may be regarded as the segment 
of a wheel of infinite radius can be formed in 
the same manner, and will work equally well 
with the wheels. The principles above dis
cussed are applicable to both spur and bevel 
wheels ; there is, however, another iorm in 
which teeth are shaped when the wheel and 
tangent scre w principle is employed, and the 
thread of a cylindrical screw gives motion to 
a wheel, a plan which is often employed to 
diminish a high velocity. 

(To be Continued.) 
--===:::x:=--

Long Tunnel. 

One of the tunnels on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad now constructing, is to be 3,670 feet in 
length. Its area at the widest space within 
the lines of the masonry will be about 24 feet. 
and the spring of the arch will begin 1 6  feet 
from the crown of the arch. The arch itselt, 
of the tunnel, will be rather of an oval form, 
one ot the most beautiful curvatures which 
Conic Sections can afford. The greater part 
of the vast arched excavation will be inlaid 
with strong and substantial masonry. More 
than half of this masonry will be composed of 
sandstone well laid in hydraulic cement ; and 
the remainder will be hart! burnt brick. This 
whole masonry will be 22 inches thick. 

The tunnel passes the Allegheny Mountain 
in Sugar Run Gap, and lies partly in Blair and 
partly in Cambria County. Taking into ac
count the length of the Tunnel and its interi
or breadth, and the quantity and solidity of 
its masonry, it may be regarded as the largest 
work of the kind in the Unit('d -States._ 
About 400 men are employed upon it. 

The Seminole Indians have again entered 
into hostilities against the United Sttaes. 
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Improved Rotary Pump. 

An improvement on the rotary pump has 
beim lately invented by John I_aing, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., who has taken measures to secure 
a pat'lnt. In this improved pum p  the piston 
is made to work in a recess or slot let into 

the circular head on the top of the shaft, the 
circular head being placed eccentric with the 
bore of the cylinder, which is fashioned of a 
slightly elliptical form.  By this arrangement 
the length of the piston does not require to be 
varied, which would be the case if the bore 
of the cylinder was made circular. In order 
that the pump may d ra w  as soon as it is work 

ed, a reservo ir or water chamber is placed be
side it, with w hich the supply and feed pipes 
communicate. The piston, as ; t  rotates, forms 

a vacuum ill the lower part of the cylinder 

when the water rushes in through the supply 

pipe, which is separate d from the discharge 
pipe by means of the circular head on one 
side of the cylinder, and the action of the pis
ton bearing against it on the other. The end 
of the piston, when it passes the orifice of the 
supply pipe, torces the water around the cy
linder into the discharge pipe, and when it has 
passed this latter, the other end of the piston 
goes through a similar operation, which is 
performed alternately by either end as the pis
ton rotates. 

Hydraulic Ram. 

Joseph C.  Strode, of East Bradford, Pa. , has 
taken measures to secure a patent for improve� 
ments in the above. The inventor forms the 
driving pipe of a peculiar shape, as it describes 
such a course that it enables a greater quanti
ty of water to be raised by a machine of a 
given size than can be raised with a driving 
pipe formed in a:lY other manner. It will 
moreover, cause a greater re-action of the wa
ter to take place after the closing of the val ves 
leading to the air· chamber, and thus more 
perfectly ensur� the opening of the discharge 
valve. Besides this improvement, there is an 
arrangement for regulating the closing of the 
discharge valve, so as to prevent the violent 
shock which it experiences each time it clo
ses. This is remedied by causing ,the part 0f 
the valve below the seat, to enter a recess, 
and thus make a very narrow space between 
the valve and recess, a similar space is obtain
ed above the val ve, so that the gradually con
tracted eseape of the water is made to break 
the force of the shock, and provision is also 

, made for retaining a little water above the 
valve, to prevent a vacuum being maintained 
between the valve and its seat. 

___ oC::o= 
Improved Auger. 

Measures to secure a patent for '\n improve
ment in augers and bits have been taken by 
Charles P. Crossman and Levi T. Richard
son, of Fitchburg, Mass. The chief difficulty 
attending the use of the ordinary augers is 
their liability to choke with shavings as they 
work out of the spiral recess, and consequent
ly to wedge as the auger is turned between 
the ed ges of the spiral thread and the sides of 
the hole. The above Improved tool is com
pletely free trom this defect, in addition to its 
great merit as a cutting instrument as will be 
perceived by a short description. The cutting 
parts project at right angles from the center 
screw and are formed with curved edges, so 
that the auger cuts rapidly, and yet requires 
but little power, because the curved form 
gives it a drawing cut. The shavings are 
compelled to keep within the spiral recess, as 
there is a lip proiectien at the end of one ot 
the cutting edges. 

Connecting Hub. and AxleB. 

A new method of securing carriage wheels 
on to their axles has been invented by Guy 
Davis, of Syracuse, N. Y., who has taken mea 
sures to secure a patent. It consists in fitting 

method of securing the wheels on the axle, no 
screws are relluired, so that they can be put 

on or removed with the utmost dispatch. It 
is likewise very cheap. 

HearsOil'. Water Gauge for Dollers. 

The annexed engravmgs are views of a 
Water Gauge for steam boilers, constructed by 
John Healson, of New York City, who ha 
taken measures to secure a patent for his im
provement. 

FIG. 1 . 

c 

Fig. 1 is a view of the gauge, and fig. 2 is 
a vertical section ot the lower part of it. The 
same letters of reference indicate like parts, 
One vertical tube is made of metal, and the 
other of glass, and they are connected to the 
boiler by proper pipes. The metal tube has 
try cocks inserted in it, and the heIght of the 
water in the boiler is indicated by the h<!ight 
of the water in the glass tube. The ends of 
the glass tube are packed in a peculiar man
ner, by which the escape of water around 
them is prevented. 

A A. are the pipes, which are attached to 
any project horizontally from the boiler. 
These pipes are connected by the upright 
tubes, C D. The ends of tube C may be con
nected to the pipes, A A, in any proper man
ner. This tube, C, is made of metal , and has 
two try-cocks, 0. a inserted in it. The tube 

FIG. 2 .  

two sprine,s having catches at their ends D, is made of glass, its ends are inserted in  
around the inner circumterence of the rimer sockets, b b ,  at  the  ends of the pipes, A A. 
end of the axle box, which, where the wheel These sockets are somewhat larger in diame
is placed on, is made tight by means of a ter than the glass tube, as seen in fig. 2, to aI
dove-tail wedge driven into the hub. The low the spaces between the outside of the 
grooves for receiving the springs are made of tube and the inside of the sockets to be pack
a luitable depth to allow of their bei.ni pressed ed with vulcanized india rubber packing, E 
down, for the purpose of disconneoting the E. A hollow cylinder, F, fits within the 
catches from the axle, when the wheels are socket, and may b e  tightened against the in
required to be taken off or put on. By this dia rubber by means of the nut, G, which 

screws into the end of the socket, and bears 
against a head, c, in one end of the cylinder. 
It will readily be seen that, by screwing up 
the nut, G, it will press upon the india rubber 
and cause it to expand !aterally, and make it 
fit tightly around the tube, D, and against the 
inner surface of the socket, b. The cylinder, 
F, has two oblong apertures, d d', through its 
sides at opposite points. The aperture, d, al
lows the water to pass into it, and then up 
the glass tube. The aperture, d', receives a 
nut, e, which prevents the cylinder from turn
ing within the socket. The. nut, e, also serves 
as a blow-off cock. Both sockets of the glass 
tubes are alike. H H are stop cocks placed 
in the pipes, A A, tor the purpose of prevent
ing the entrance of water into the tubes when 
desired ; I is a blow-off cock placed in the un
der side of the lower pipe, A. The dotted 
lille, g, indicates the height ot the water in 
the boiler and the tubes. By this gauge, the 
placing of the try cocks in the boiler is a void
ed, and by arranging the two tubes as descri
bed an accurate water height gauge is obtain
ed .  The try cocks and blow-off cocks keep 
the tubes clear. The arrangement of the 
tubes, and their combination it is believed, 
will enable this g�uge to exhibit the correct 
water level in the boiler, and not be affected 
by foam, &c. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Hearson at No. 13 South 
William street, this city. 

�� 
Improved Hoiae-Powe •• 

Meallures to secure a patent for improve
ments in the above have' been taken by P. G, 

Gardiner, of New York City. By this im
provement the horse-power can be readily ad
justed to drive any machinery, although it 
should be fixed in such a position as to render 
the ordinary arrangements useless. By caus
ing to be adiustable the belt pulley, which 
transmits the force from the motive power to 
the machinery, the above-mentioned difficulty 
is surmounted, for the pulley can be turned 
a nd brought in line with the driving pulley of 
any machine, however inconveniently the lat
ter may be situated. The plan adopted is 
briefly this, the shaft which carries the adjus
table pulley rests in bearings fixed to a collar, 
which moves loosely around a socket, bu 
be held fast in . any desired position by set 
screws. == 

Packing Good .. In Doxe., 

The great difficulty hitherto attendant on 
pressing goods in boxes, consists in the parting 
of the sides and bottom ot the box under the 
pressure of the screw. To obviate this disad
vantage, an improved method has been inven
ted by J. E. Earle, Esq., of New York, who 
has taken measures to secure a patent. For 
this purpose two clamps are employed, which 
secure the bottom and likewise the sides of 
the box trom the pressure of the screw-bed 
and follower. These latter are slotted, so that 
the clamps can pass through, and in like man
ner the clamps have apertures for fixing a 
couple of pins, against which the screw-bed 
bears when the screw is turned for forcing 
down the follower. 

::::::J= 
Secwlng Hubs to Axles. 

An improved mode of attaching hubs to 
axles has been invented by William McBride, 
of Bristolville, Ohio. The above purpose is 
effected by using two clamps or jaws, each 
having a semicircular recess in the middle, 
which, when closed, form a circular opening, 
through which the arm of the axle is passed 
and secured tight in the hub. The clamps or 
jaws are opened or spread apart, so as to allow 
the hub to be attached to or detached from the 
axle by means of an oblong stud fixed to the 
end of a rod, which passes longitudinally 
through the hu!>, and is ;.operated upon at the 
other end by a key. The stud, when the 
clamps or jaws are closed, is in a vertical po
sition, and fits between the semicircular re
cesses already mentioned, so that when the 
stud is turned around, it forces the clamps 
apart, and consequently the opening formed 
by the recesses is made sufficiently large to 
allow the end of the axle to pass through. 

Weblt.er'. I1nabddged Dictionary. 

By Governor Seymour's Messaee we learn 
that 8,500 copies ot this great Dictionary were 
purchased last year for the use of School Dis
tricts in this State. 

» 

The Morae Telegraph-.-It. Prihclple. 

A correspondent of the " Tribune " states 
that the operators of the telegraph running be
tween Buffalo and Mil waukee, working under 
Morse's patent, have for some time past dis

continued the practice of recording the signs, 
and have instead thereof received their mes
sages by sound. This they have done for the 
last two years, without interruption, having 
found that they could receive three messages 
by sound in the same time which would be 
occullied in receiving two under the other sys
tern ; and moreover, that in receiving by 
sound they make fewer mistakes than they 
were liable to in the use of the dots and dash
es, arid can also dispense with half the number 
of operators. 

The mode of receiving messages by 'llound 
is very simple, and one operator is sufficient 
instead of two, who are required when the 
signs are recorded. The operator sits by the 
table in any part of the room where the mes
sage is received, and writes it down as the 
sounds are produced. The different sounds 
are m:1de by the striking ot the pen lever up
on a piece of brass ; thus three raps in rapid 
succession are made for the letter A, two raps, 
an interval, and then two raps more. are made 
tor B, and so forth. 

We cannot see how fewer operators are re
quired, or less mistakes made by sounds than 
by marks, and we question the correct
ness of the statement. Our object, however, 
in alluding to this subject at this time, is to 
point out the real genuine principle 'of Morse's 
invention. It consists in employing an electro
magnet, to make marks, or by its vibrations 
in any manner to convey the messages. It 
makes n o  matter whether it conveys those 
_ssages by sounds or  by marks, in any tele
graph which uses an electro-magnet operated 
by breaking and closing the circuit, the elec
tro-magnet proclaiming the message by raps as 
spoken of above, or by making marks, embra
ces Morse's principle. According to Judge 
Kane's decision, the recording of the messages 
was the new art embraced in Morse's patent. 
The recording and the sounding of messages 
are only the effects produced by Morse's inven
tion, not the invention itself, We give the 

" • on :� lIS 
explained by Prof. Morse himself, in Alfred 
Vail's work, entitled " The American Tele
graph." 

Wlrl! Suspension Brtdce. 
A report has been recently received by the 

Corporation ot Georgetown, D.  C., from the 
distinguished engineer, Charles Ellet, Jr. , 
Esq., on the much-talked-of scheme of a 
bridge across the Potomac near that town lit 
a spot called the Three Sisters, about haif a 
mile west of the aqueduct. The bridge Mr. 
Ellet proposes is a wire suspension bridge, of 
such size and weight as to be competent to 
the uses of railroad as well as ordinary travel. 
At the preferred point, at the Three Sisters, 
the river is 1 ,030 feet wide, which would be 
the length of a bridge there. This distance Mr. 
Ellet proposes to span with a single arch, de
clining to use the granite rocks which lie in 
the river in the line of the proposed structure. 

The cost of this structure he sets down at 
$297 .870, but says that if the bridge be divi
ded into two spans by a pier on the aforesaid 
rocks, the cost would be only $240,000. He 
prefers the sigle span, however, on account of 
its handsomer appearance. This bridge, he 
states, would be four times heavier and stouter, 
and therefore tour times stronger, than the 
Wheeling suspension bridge (of which Mr. 
Ellet was constructor,) and would more than 
sustain the simultaneous pressure or weight 
of two locomotive engines with their tenders, 
forty loaded freIght cars, one hundred loaded 
carts on the carriage-ways, and one hundred 
horses, enough to occupy the bridge from end 
to end, and in all amounting to six hundred 
tons weight. 

------c====�c:== ____ __ 

Iron Furnace •• 
The " Baltimore Sun I'  gives a list of thirty-

one blast furnaces, all these are in Maryland 
01 which it says that most of them have been 
idle during the late depression and excessive 
importation ; but, prices having great! y im
proved, these works are now about going 
into blast again. Their aggregate capacity is 
.m.ty ".>om' ow! ••• h�''''' "'� � 
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Mechanic. and Industrial Education. 

A convention was recently held in the city 
of Albany for the purpose of forwarding mea
sures to the establishment and endowment of 
a college in this State, where young men will 
receive a profound education, and .be taught 
practical mechanics. An association for this 
purpose, of which D. C. McCullulJ Esq., ar
chitect, an excellent man, is President, has 
been in existence for some time. The objects 
of the association are good ; we like them, and 
we hope to see them carried out fully and 
fairly by the contributions of the mechanics 
of the State of New York, independent of all 
political patronage. At the. said convention, 
W. D_eering, of Albany, stated that the opera
tives belonging to the manufacturing estab
lishment to which he belonged, had set in 
operation a plan for raising funds to establish 
the People's College. The plan is for each 
operative to pay in six cents per week as an 
endowment fund. This is commencing the 
work in the only rational and proper manner 
to ensure success. If all our mechanics 
throughout the State wbuld go into this scheme 
heart and hand for one year, they would 
raise a handsome fund indeed. There are no 
less than 200,000 mechanics in this State, 
and if each one could pay six cents per 
week into this fund, it would amount to $12,-
000 per week, or $624,000 in a year. If one
half of this number would thus contribute (a 
number which we think are able to contri 
bute) , they would in one year establish the 
strongest college in this State. But will they 
do it 1 that is the question. This project ori
ginated with the " Mechanics' Mutual Protec
tion," an order which at one time promised to 
to be exceedingly useful and beneficial to ma
nufacturers and mechanics. Its objects were 
to cultivate a good feeling between them, and 
to advance knowledge and skill in the arts. 
Many of the best mechanics in this State 
joined it, and hailed ituis«t as the dawning..of 
a brighter day. It prospered for .ri,;w years, 
and has .till a weak existence. It might 
have been prosperous and strong now had not 
some political enthusiasts endeavored to make 
it subservient to party purposes. It has done 
some good however, and it may rise again, and 
become wise and beneficial.1  

With respect to Industrial Colleges, soma 
for�n countries are far in advance of us, but 
not so in Britain, for there are no such institu
tions in that kingdom. . On the continent 01 
Europe, however, they have been in existence 
for a long period, and have always been ad
vancing in usefulness. In many of the Ger
man States, institutions for industrial instruc
tion are in II highly efficient state. The pu
pils reared in them are in constant demand, 
and are estgemed above all others. In the 
Trade Schools and Polytechnic Institutions 
of Germany, it is estimated that 13,000 men 
annually receive a technical and scientific 
training ;  and in schools attended by the 
working classes during their leisure hours, up
wards of 20,000 operatives are systematically 
studying the elements of science and art. In 
the capitals of the German States there are 
central institutions of the nature of industrial 
universities, the object of which is to teach 
the principles of science and art applicable 
to product:on, preparatory to their being after
wards practically followed out in the op.;ra
tions of the factory and the workshop. The 
importance of these technical colleges is re
cognized by even the smallest of the German 
States, which support them at considerable ex
pense. In the institution at Carlsruhe (Baden) 
with its museums, laboratories, and work. , 
shops, there are 330 pupils, whose training is 
superintended by 21 professors and teachers. 
The Central School of Arts and Manufactures 
in Paris annually educates 300 pupils in ap
plied science and art, and exhibitions in con
mlction with it exist in 29 departments, for 
the instruction of poor but meritorious arti. 
sans in the provinces. The pupils of this 
school readily find employment on leaving . it, 
and 500 of them are known to be holding 

p o sts of importance in various parts of the 
world. 

�. _try in tho w,d' hu pro""", � 

rapidly in *he knowledge and skill of the in
dustrial arts as these United States within the 
past 20 years. Every machinist knows what 
great improvements have been made in tools 
and all kinds of machines. We are not 
marching forward merely, but running a race 
for the character of " the master mechanics of 
the world." With the establishment ofIn
dustrial Colleges in every state, the time will 
soon arrive when this character will be ours. 

�c==:
Miller'. Evaporator. 

The annexed engravings are views of an 
evaporator for marine steam boilers, to supply 
ani deficit of pure water by the surface con
denser of James. M. Miller, of this city. The 
condenser was illustrated and described on 

Figure 1 .  

water is introduced inside b y  forcing i t  b y  a 
pump through the pipe, Z, which can be 
washed out, when saturated, by the pipe, Y. 
This apparatus is placed nearer to the boiler 
than the heater, represented on the page re
ferred to above. K K is the pipe which con
nects the exhaust pipe of the steam engine 
with the condenser. The vessel being filled 
with salt water, the steam of the exhaust 
passes up into the pipes, C C, figure 2, from 

� K, which j. 01'0" inside to allow this. 
Two of the tubes are represented in full. Al
lowing the salt water to be cold, when the 
steam is first let in, condensation of the steam 
will take place for a short time, but it will 
flow onwards to the condenser. When the 
salt water is heated to steam heat, moderate 
evaporation will take place, and the vapor 
will pass up and then down the pipe, V, into 
the condenser ; W is a cock to open or close 
communication with the vaporization cham
ber ; S S are flanges to support the apparatus 
and bolt it on a suitable bed-plate ; X X are 
side flanges which perform the office of bra
ces ; P is the bottom plate. All the outside 
parts are of cast-iron, and are made strong 
and durable. Water gives ofl' some vapor, at 
a lower temperature than 2120 as can be no
ticed in any boiler or during solar influence. A 
small apparatus of this kind, used perhaps once 
or twice on a voyage across the Atlantic, it is 
believed will be, sufficient to make up any 
slight 10SB of condensed steam, to be used 

Stovel, Something Wanted. 

There are perhaps one hundred stoves made 
in these United States, for one in any other 
country of an equal number of inhabitants. 
There is an old saying, " practice is perfection," 
which should be true, but common sayings are 
not always truthful ones, for assuredly we are 
far from having arrived at perfection in the 
manufacturing of stoves. We are not in pos
session of the statistics of the stove trade, but 
we have no doubt that it is one of the most 
extensive and prosperous in our country.
With all our extensive practice, where is 
there a stove to be found that has not some 
glaring defects. Our parlor stoves are desti
tute of tasteful and chaste ornament. The 
great majority of them seem to be design
ed upon the principles of elaborate and coarse 
flowered surfaces, as if these constituted the 
soul and body of stove beauty. While we are 
writing this, a parlor stove before us exposes a 
most inordinate amount . of carved work, 
which the designer no doubt thought would 
immorta1i�e his name among the craft, or 
make his fortune. If he had left off all his 
flowers and devoted his attention to the form 
of the stove, he would have done more for his 

page 17, this volume, Scientific American, and 
our readers will acquire a perfect understand
ing of the whole subject by consulting the 
said description in connection with this one. 

Figure 1 is an outside view of the evapora
tor, and figure 2 is an interior view--a verti
cal section of figure 1 taken, through the dot
ted lines, D C. The same letters refer to like 
parts. 

This evaporator is simply a distilling appa
ratus, constructed with tubes of the same kind 
as that used for the condenser, and is merely 
to distil from salt water any deficiency of the 
fresh condensed water for the boilers. Very 
little will be required, but it is best to have 
appliances to meet every emergency. Salt 

Figure 2. 

over and over again for the boilers, and thus 
meet any loss. 

The sur1ace condenser was the first which 
was tried by Watt, but he found so many dif
ficulties connected with it, that he early aban
doned it for the jet condenser, which allows 
the condensed water to flow away along with 
the injection. A good surface condenser for 
steamships is certainly a very desirable appa
ratus. The use of fresh water for the boilers 
instead of salt, whieh is now used, would save 
at least one-fourth of the fuel, .. nd would in 
respect to its action upon the boiler, enable 
one to endure twice as long. Tubular boilers, 
owing to incrustations being so liable to form 
in the necks of the tubes, have always been 
objectionable for using salt water, although 
otherwise they are by far the most economi
cal as steam generators. A good surface con
denser whereby they might be fed over and 
over again with pure fresh water, is just what 
is required for them. 

We are well aware that many surface con
densers have been tried and laid aside, owing 
to the unequal expansion and contraction 01 
the metals of which they were composed.-
On our advertising page will be found the ad
vertise_ment of Cobb, Mason, & Hill, of North 
Point Foundry and Machine Works, Jersey 
City, who have uS8d the condenser for more 
than a year,_ and who will warrant them 
against fracture by the expansion and contrac
tion of metal. 

ranging for kindling with wood and charcoal. 
We are speaking of coal stoves, those made 
for burning wood are convenient enough in 
this respect. 

For cleaning out the oven-the low oven of 
a stove--it would be very easy to cast the 
back plate with an opening to be covered 
with a slide plate running in between side 
grooves like the lid of a box, this plate could 
be removed, and at any moment a small hoe 
might be introduced without any trouble to 
draw out the dust and soot, and thus keep the 
flues always clean. The patents for stoves 
are very numerous, but the right kind of stove 
has yet to be in vented. 

:::::::::::=c:;:::::: 
Paine's Patent for Ventilating Car •• 

A correspondent enquires of us if it is true 
" that H. M. Paine's patent for railroad cars 
has been overthrown by H. B. Goodyear, the 
assignee of E. Hamilton, on a case brought 
before the present Commissioner of Patents." 

We would state for the benefit of our cor
respondent, and perhaps many others, that H. 
B. Goodyear has published advertisements 
setting forth that ,in the case of an " appeal " 
or matter of " interference " between Henry 
M. Paine and H. B. Goodyear, assignee of E .  
Hamilton, priority o f  invention was decided 
in favor of Hamilton as the inventor. H. B.  
Goodyear gives information to  all the railroad 
companies (and especially the " New York 
Car Ventilating Company,") who have deri
ved licences from Paine, that unless settle
ment is made within a reasonable time they 
will be sued for violation of the patent. 

On December 18th, 1852, the Commissoner, 
of Patents, S. H. Hodges, Esq., decided that E. 
Hamilton was the first inventor of the im
provement for ventilating railroad cars, by th e 
arrangement of vertical blinds or shutters ad
justed to act as dellecting panes. 

This decision may not be final. An appeal 
can be carried to the Assistant Judge of the 
District of Columbia, and from him to the 
District Court of the United States here (N. 
Y.) There is something about the business 
which lwe have not yet been able to dig out. 
H. M. Paine received a patent on the 6th of 
January · 18Sl4\1ohe '�i$i«m of the Commis. 
sioner of Patents cannot overturn that patent. 
A J udical Court has the power to de
clare it void and of none effect, and no other. 
What may come out of this case we do not 
know ; the Commissioner of Patents made 
the decision upon the evidence presented to 
him, but that is all, it does not settle the mat
ter by any means. 

------�����-=»------
British Patents for Colonie •. 

Since we penned the article last week about 
Patents for the Colonies of Britain, we have 
received a letter from a correspondent, who 
states that the British Government has no 
right nor business to grant patents for Colo. 
nies, which .have obtained Legislatorial autho. 
rity ; " consequently," he says, " all the mo
ney that has been received for such purposes, 
by said Government, was obtained under false 
pretences." This is strong language. He al 
so asserts that " an American can import a 
patented article into Canada, in defiance of all 
the patents there which ar«: granted only to 

own credit and that of our country. Stove de- residents and citizens." We affirm that it is 
signe�s le

.
em to be smitten with the idea

.
that 

,the duty of the British Government to pro
combmatlOns of 

.
flowers, s

.
crolls, &c., constItute vide a means for foreigners 0 btainiRg patents 

the very perfectIOn ofth�lr alt. Do t�e flow- in the colonies, since they cannoi obtain such 
e�s of sculpture and archItecture constitute the privileges by Colonial authority. 

-

hIghest degrees of these arts 1 No, they are to = = 
the statute and temple what binding and lace Another New Motive Power. 

are to a coat, they cannot make it look graceful In the " New York Tribune " of Saturday 

or pleasing to the eye if it is of a bungling last, Darius Davison publishes a long adver. 

form. More attention should be devoted to tisement about some new motive power which 

the general form of parlor stoves ; the French he has discovered, that is to save 90 per cent. 

display much taste in the few stoves which of fuel. One such Power is enough at once ; 

they make. we hope he will bring it out soon, so as to 

We have never seen a stove of a perfectly give the public a view of it. We are prepa

convenient construction for domestic use, es- red for the " Wooly Horse " whenever he 

pecially in the cleaning Gut arrangement, and makes his debut. Those sea captains who 

for kindling the fire. Cylinder stoves, al- trust to good sails save 100 per cent. of fuel'; 

though very neat and excellent in their way, Mr. Davison is therefore ten per cent. behind 
the old sea marks yet. The next discovery are exceedingly inconvenient for cleaning out. 

The fire of all stoves should be so placed with may be a power to make two pounds of coal 

reference to the door, that it can be cleaned for one used
_
. ___ =�=. 

out with a shovel. Now, no stove that we T.he Clock Lamp. 

are acctuainted with is thus conveniently con- A correspondent informs us that Rober� 
structed. A common stove, after being kin- Wicks, formerly of Williams burgh, now of 
dIed, when it fails to ignite the coal, is very this city, invented a Clo'ck Lamp seven years 
troublesome to clean out and re-charge again. ago, which was like that recently patented in 
The cylinder stove haa no convenience in ar- England by E. Whele. 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
IaRued from the United 8tatel Patent Omce 

"OR THE WE E K ,  ENDING JANUARY 18� 1853 .  
TREAD L E S  O F  L O OMS-By Robert W. Andrews, o f  

S tafford, Conn. : I clai m operating e a.ch trea.dle, b y  
m e a n s  o f a.  mover, ha.ving two outwardly acting c a. m  
surfaces of  unequal lengths, combined in one piece , 
a n d  producing the movements and re tentions, sub
stant ially set forth . 

I also claim such a. form and arrangement, respec
tively, of the treadles, as can be reversed in their p03itions upo n  their fulcrums, and thereby cause a 
reversal of the movem.ent and retentions of the said 
treadles, as set forth . 

B E D ST E AD FASTENINGS-By OhaB. L. Bander, of 
Oleveland, Ohio : I claim the fastening of bedsteads 
by the use of a metal bar, baving upon its extremi
t i  es, arms, with inner faces, formed of sections of 
Bcr e ws, which arms work against the faces of cast� 
ings secured in the bed posts, and to the ends of the 
rails, thus drawing the ends o f  the rails against the 
posts ; the facings of these castings, against which 
the arms of tha bar work , being likewise constructed 
of sections of scre ws, the joint bein g  kept close, and 
the bedstead firm, by the pressure of the slat frame, 
ca.used by the weight of the bed, and its occupants, 
upon arms atta.ched to the metal bar, thus forming 
a self tighten ing fastening, the whole being COll� 
structed and arranged as set forth. 

MAC HINERY FOR REDUC ING METAL BARS-B y D .  
H .  Chamberlain (assignor t. C .  G. Howard) ,  ofB os
ton, Mass. : I claim the combination of the bolster, 
with the three rollers, as arranged and made to ope

rate together, substantially as specified, the object of 
the said bolster being to prevent the over�riding or 
squeezing out of the metal, so as to form a fin be
t ween the rollers. 

SAD D L E  T R E E S-By JOB. C ontner, of Milroy, 1'a. : 
I clai m connecting the bridge spring seat to the pom
mel o f  the saddle, by hooking or fastening the hook 
or curvature, o u  the front end of the longitudinal 
ce ntre spring of the bridge spring seat, to the semi
oval or semi-circular ste�l or iron-plate or strap, fas
tened down , . undern eath the p ommel , by screws or 
o therwise , through its l egs to the legs of the pom
mel, to give add ltiona..l spring or play, by its motion 
on its p ivots, to the seat, and to allo w the bridge 
spring lieat to be disconne cted from the fra.me of the 
sa.ddle, ""hen necessary, a.n.d to strengthen the pom
mel by re ndering the hole through it, near the horn 
( which weakens it) , for connecting with the .eat, 
unnecessa.ry. 

DRIVING CIRO ULAR SAWS, &c.-By George &; Da.
vid C o ok, of New Haven, C O Dn . : We claim the CUr
ved or hooked tooth pinion acting in the manner 
set forth. 

wI;t'jf:e��tl£ O:r"E:w��:e�:§fa�t��J'aQg.M�:=;r��:�; 
of Lowell, Mass . : - "We claim the .sectional harness 
board, in combination with the movable supporting 
bars, pla.ced on each side of the frame, for the pnr
p ose of adjusting and retaining said harness boards, 
in the position req aired j the whole constructed, 
combined and arranged as specified . 

WOOL C ONDENSE RS-By James S. Hogeland , of 
L afayette, Ind. : I claim the method described, of 
detaching the ropeings from the rub roller, and gui . 
ding them. on the ir passage to the spool, in such man
ner as to prevent them from being unequally deflect
ed, and thereby unequally stretched, by means o f  a 
relief and guide roller, arranged, and operating as 
set forth. 

SOREW CUTTING DIE s-By John Griffiths, of Phi· 
laaelphia, Pa. : I claim the circular die with an off· 
sett, which makes a cutting edge, which is held in 
position by a bolt and scre w, and the threads which 
are cut in its periphery �being parallel, instead of 
h a.ving a running pitch, as described. 

C OMPOUNDS F O R  STERE OTYPE PLATES-By J. L. 
Ki ngsley, of New York city : I do not claim the mix
ture of the gums, gutta }Jercha, i ndia rubber, etc., 
with other non- elastic gums, resins, etc., or  shellac, 
sulphur ,  etc., nor do I claim vulcanizing! nor 

.
d? I 

use vulcanized compounds, nor do I claim mIXIng 
the elastic gums with the alkaline earths or earth 
proper, nor with the carbonates, nor the sulphates of 
these ba.ses, as pulverized marble , pla.ster of PariS, 
e pso m salts, etc . , all of these things having been 
done , before by Nelson Goodyear and others, for 
hardening and otherwise modifying the elastic gums, 
but I claim the m .king of stereotype moulds and 
plates of the raw or uncured gum , combined with 
the pulverized oxyde of iron and antim ony, or their 
equivalents, as set forth. 

C O RN S H E L L E RS-By J. P. Smith, of Hummels
town, PR. : Pa. : I claim the bevelled spring blocks 
o r shelling bars, in separate] pieces, in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth j but I do not claim to 
be the inventor of spring blocks or shelling bars . 

VALVES OF R O TARY STEAM ENGINE s-By J. W. 
Webb (assignor to Benj. Gould) , of Aurora, N. Y. : I 
claim ma.king two exhaust o penings, such as descri
bed, separa.te and distin ct fro m  ea.ch other , through 
each steam and cut-off valve. said valves ha.ving 
seats on the u pp �r as well as lower side of the steam 
chamber, each of said exhaust o penings communica
ting with the exhaust chamber throug n apertures in 
the upper side of the steam chamber, which are open
ed and closed at pleasure , by slides, used in connec
tion with the valves, for governing or reversing t:he 
engine. 

SEED PLANTERS-By Samuel & Wm. H. Withe
row (as'ignor to Samuel W itherow) , of Gettysburgh, 
Pa.. ; We claim arranging the spring and roller with
in a tube; forJning one end of the hopper, in Buch 
manner as to p'revent any more seed from leavi,ng the 
hopper than ;, required for planting, the whole ar
rJ.nged as set forth. 

Also, the "rrangemont of the drag bar under Ihe 
plow beam, and passing through the adjustable hang
er, and a slo t in the neck of the mould board, for 
the purpose of giving additional l ateral support to 
it, and protecti ng it trom the earth, which runs up 
on the mould-board , in turning the furrows, the 
whole being arranged and combined as described. 

�c=::-

\ 
Coal Smoke. 

The bituminous Coal Skoke seems to be 
�'''''dY .�oy"'" to tho Pi", ... "" • •  t 

Stftutifit� (amti� 
the present time, the damp atmosphere 'hav. 
ing condensed the immense clouds of smoke 
constantly thrown out by the numerous fac. 
tories of the city, and caused it to descend in 
showers of sooty flakes, ;endering the city 
more than usually uncomfortable. The Ga. 
zette is agitating the institution of a commis· 
sion by the City Council to inquire into the 
subject of remedying the trouble by causing 
the consumption of the coal smoke. We think 
the sooner the people of Pittsburg set about 
this, the better. The smoke is fine coal, sus· 
pended in the atmosphere-the volatile pro· 
ducts of bituminous combustion. This smoke 
can be consumed in properly constructed fur. 
naces and fire-places, and thus a saving oHuel 
will be effected, together with that greater 
blessing, a purer atmosphere. 

Patent omce Report.-·-The Tl'phoductor, or 
Storm Pointer. 

Colonel Lloyd, one of the special , commis. 
sioners of the Exhibition, exhibited a very 
remarkable instrument, called a typhoductor, 
or storm pointer-an instrument for obtain· 
ing by inspection the bearing and relative 
position of a revolving storm or hurricane. 
It is now a well ascertained fact, that great 
storms have a rotary motion, like a whirl· 
wind. The theory commonly called the law 
of storms, as made known in several publica. 
tions by persons ot eminence, has been estab· 
lished from thousands of well authenticated 
observations in different parts of the world, 
and extending over a period of several years. 
It proves that during a gale ot wind, particu. 
larly near to the tropics, the wind blows with 
the greatest fury round a common centre ; at 
this centre there is little or no wind, even a 
perfect calm ; but there is generally a terrific 
and confused sea. The most violent and dan. 
gerous parts of these revolving gales are 
near this central calm, the wind there blow. 
ing the most fiercely, acquiring, it is stated, a 
velocity of even a hundred miles an hour. 
These storms sweep both land and sea in cer· 
tain parts of the globe ; their track and direc
tion are pretty well known, and they travel 
bodily from their place of ori,gin to their des
tination at variable speeds-sometimes at not 
more- tban follr t.....si", zn.ilis ner hour ; some
times, but seldom, at that of 20 to 30 miles 
per hour, although the wind within their 
range is blowing round with the fury just 
mentioned. 

If a ship unhappily becomes entangled 
within the range of these terrible gales, she is 
in great peril. Many have foundered, and 
others have pursued their fearfnl course round 
and round until they have been reduced to 
helpless wrecks, dis masted and water-logged. 
In the northern hemisphere, these winds blow 
round the compass from east by north, to 
west, or the contrary way to the hands of a 
watch ; whereas in a southern hemisphere it 
is just the reverse, blowing round as the hands 
of a watch would go. 

This principle must always be borne in 
mind as the very foundation ot all the infor· 
mation to be sought hereafter. On these 
most valuable data, instructions have been 
drawn up by Colonel Reid, and others, how 
to ascertain the relative position of a gale, so 
as to know whether it is approaching to or 
going from a ship, travelling by its side, or 
crossing its path. 

The object of Colonel Lloyd's ingenious in· 
strument is, by graphic illustration, to show 
that when the wind blows from a particular 
point of the compass, you can only be in one 
relative position in regard to the centre of the 
whirl storm, so that either the storm is ap
proaching the ship or the ship approaching 
the storm, and first, of course, encountering 
the outer edge. As a consequence of the law 
of rotation, the wind, supposing the whirl to 
be circular, must blow at a tangent or right 
angles to the point of the compass where the 
ship or observer may be, but under diametri· 
cally opposite conditions, as far as regards 
the two hemispheres. Thus in a northern 
hemisphere, if the wind blows east, the cen· 
tre of the storm must be due south of the ob· 
server ; blowing north, the vortex east ; com· 
ing from the west, the centre of the gale is 
north ; and, lastly, with the wind south, the 
gale is due west. Of course, in the interme· 
diate points of the compass, the bearings are 
likewise different. 

In a southern latitude the whirl-storm 
blows round just the contrary way. With an 
east wind the storm centre bears north ; with 
a north wind, west ; with a west wind , south j 
and with a south wind, east. Bearing in mind 
these factsj'and with sea. room, it is easy not 
only to avoid hurricanes, but to make them 
subservient, in many cases, to the ship's ulti· 
mate course. 

American Fire Arms. 

From the United States three different 
kinds of articles in gunnery only were exhi· 
bited. These were the common army rifle, 
Colt's revolvers, and Maynard's primer.
The first of these, manufactured by Robbins 
& Lawrence, of Wmdsor, Vt., received much 
approbation for the excellent quality of their 
material, and the thoroughness and complete. 
ness of their workmanship. The second arti· 
cle mentioned, Colt's revolver, probably gain. 
ed a further hold in the estimation of the best 
judges of fire-arms than any piece of gunnery 
which has been invented the last fifty years. 
Though it had been long in use with us, both 
for army and sporting purposes, it seems not 
to have been known in England. Meeting 
with doubts upon its first presentation at the 
Exhibition, it gradually gamed its way into 
favor, until, before the close of the Crystal 
Palace, it was universally acknowledged to 
have achieved a success unequalled by a sin. 
gle invention from any part of the world. 

Hardly second to the revolver in the im. 
pression made upon the public mind was 
Maynard's primer. This most ingenious and 
effective piece of mechanism, the very simpli. 
city of which is its greatest wonder, when ap· 
plied to nre.arms of any model, increases 
their efficiency to a degree which, to be fully 
realized, must be personally witnessed. Too 
late in its arrival at the Exhibition to be pass. 
ed upon by the jury of awards, it received, 
nevertheless, from scientific men, army offi. 
cers, and professed sportsmen, a meed of ap· 
probation that far exceeded any renown it 
could have acquired from the medal or men· 
tion of excellence. 

The detonating principle of Maynard's pri. 
mer is in the form ot little lozenges, each 

over 4� years of age, we should conjecture. 
He has a broad open forehead, brown hair, 
fine manly face, and has a modesty of demea. 
nor, no fustian rant nor cant about him. His 
voice is clear, but he is not an orator, although 
much of his language is poetry, lofty and 
sublime. 

His lecture was divided into two distinct 
heads. He could not in one brief hour but 
touch on the salient angles of his su bject.
The one idea was, the sea being salt was the 
cause of currents, which, if it were fresh would 
not have an existence. The other was that 
marine animals and plants were the causes of 
currents in the sea. 

By the great evaporation in the equatorial 
regions �nly fresh water is lifted up, which 
leaves the salt water of the ocean denser than 
it was bef�re, and the heavier particles rush. 
ing in to supply the place of the lighter is the 
cause of motion in the sea. The waters car· 
ried in douds from the evaporating regions 
are condensed in other regions, especially the 
polar, and flow down in the rivers, to the 
northern ocean, and then the fresh water be· 
ing lighter, flows on to the equator on the 
surface, while the denser salt water floats 
from the equator to the arctic ocean. Lieut, 
De Haven while on the Grinnell expedition ,  
saw a huge iceberg floating away by a n  under 
current, wttile he was drifting in an opposite 
direction by a surface current. Owing to the 
sea being salt, we have t.hose currents, which 
in the arrangement of Providence carry warm 
showers to fertilize regions, that otherwise 
would be inhospitable and barren. 

The waters which are carried into the sea, 
bear down limous matters ; these are taken 
up and secreted by coraline insects, which, as 
they build their marine palace walls, turn 
aside the billows from former courses, an? di· 
rect the ways of the mighty waters. Lieut. 
Maury said that whenever he found in the 
Bible a foundation for any theory, he was sure 
to go on in eliminating scientific truth. He 
paid it the humble but noble tribute of a great 
mind, as being the most scientific of all books, 
because it was the product of the Author 01 all 
science. 

about one sixth of an inch wIde, and one thh-- �---- .- . Atlantic Steamship •• tieth of an TIiCli thick. These lozen�s_-.a:ra. - �The passages across the-AtIlLntiehave been enclosed between two narrow strips of strong very stormy this winter. The new steam. paper, cemented together and rendered water- ship A rabia (of the Cunard line) which ar. proof and incombustible_ The single strip rived at this port on the 16th iHst., put into thus made is a little less than one- fourth of an H I·  � Ii I h . b fift d a l1ax or coa , flVlllg een een ays on inch wide, and contains four of  these· lozenges her passage. She is a fine steamer, and having (each of which is a charge,) in every inch of done so well on her trip between Glasgow its length ; the charges forming projections of (where she was built) and Liverpool, we un. �heir own shape on one side, leaving conside· derstand that it was asserted she would make rable and equal spaces between them ; the a very Ehort passage. A great number of other side of the strip being one fiat surface. bets, we have been told, were made in our One of these strips, containing fifty (or city between different parties, that she would more or less) charges, is coiled up and placed make a shorter voyage than the Baltic, which in a magazine in the lock, where, by opening sailed three days before her. The Baltic a lid, it can be inspected readily, and trom made a shorter passage by two days. The whence it is fed out by the action of the lock, last ferry trip of the Pacific from Liverpool, one charge being moved forward each time took more than 16 days, and that of the Asia the hammer is raised_ When the hammer 18, the latter also put into Halifax for coal. descends it cuts off and fires the charge fed We believe these are the first instances of the out upon the nut (or nipple, if flne be used) Cunard New York steamers putting into Hali. of the gun, thus igniting the powder of the fax. It is somewhat to the credit of propelcartridge in the barrel. lers that the Glasgow steam propeller beat 
These primers are made by a very simple the Asia on her last voyage more than one 

machine, (also invented by Dr. Maynard,) day, thus making a voyage nearly equal to 
capable of making a million a day, at about that of the Pacific. When. we consider that 
one·tenth the cost of the percnssion caps here· her engines are only 400 horse. pGwer, not 
tofore used in the United States army and one.fourth the actual power of the Asia's or 
navy. 

The above is from the Repo rt of E. Riddle 
the American Commissioner at the World's 
Fair. We will be able to select trom time to 
time some other interesting extracts from it. 

=----
Winds and Cnrrent. of the Sea. 

Lieut. Maury, U. S. N., of the National 
Observatory at Washington, delivered a lec
ture at the Tabernacle, this city, en the 12th 
inst., being one ot the " Peoples' Course of 
Lectures." The above caption Was the title 
of the lecture. The audience was large, lor 
the fame of the lecturer is world· wide, his 
researches into the winds and currents of the 
sea have gained for him a great scientific reo 
putation. Lieut. Maury was dressed in the 
naval uniform. He is about the medium size, 
firm, square, and compactly built, and like 
many men who have been greatly distinguish. 
ed-he is lame-has a halt in his walk. He 
is of a fair and ruddy countenance and not 

Pacific's, we confess that this ship deserves to 
carry a broom on her topmast. 

= =  
Shipping Coal. 

Many of the coal shippers of Richmond, 
Va., have been, and are, exporting coal to 
Havana, and ether tropical climates, packed 
in large hogsheads, which, upon their arrival 
at the destined ports, are emptied, filled with 
sugar and molasses, and fe-exported to the 
United States. This is a new idea, and caus· 
es a vast saving to both manufacturers and 
consumers, as formerly it was the custom to 
export the staves and hoops, and have the 
hogsheads put together on the plantations, 
where coopers' wages are much higher than 
here ; saving in that and likewise in the trans. 
portation, which has generally been consi. 
dered an important item in our commerce. 

A Crystal 
Boston. 
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Scientific; QLmtticau:: .' , 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
H. W. G ,  of N, O ,-W. publish.d a description Of 

a flying .hip in Vol. 1, Sci, Am" of a double can. 
form ; bird· form balloons ha.v. been tried b.for., 
The same ideas as those you have presented have 
be.n carried out in the parachute. We assure you 
that the only theory to attract attention and com
mand success is to do the thing, 

J. T"  of O.  W,-Look on auother page for som.
thing suitable a. an answer to your l.tter. 

C. B"  of N,  Y,-Ther. is a book sold by J, Wiley, 
this city, named the �' American House Carpenter j " 
there is also " D(\,wning's Cottage Architecture,)) antd 
Ranl.tt's. If there is a bookseUer in your place h. 
will b. the b.st person to g.t th.m for you, 

J. R. ,  of Mich, -Your improvement in working 
muley-saws, we believe, is good-so far as we can 
l�arn, it appears to b. new and patenbble. 

J,  Z, F" of N Y,-Instruments for measuring the 
h.ight of mountains and the depr.ssion of vaUeys, 
are very common, but you may have an improTed 
apparatus notwithstanding. 

J, F., of Oonn -We never h.ard of steel being cast 
into files, or any thing of the kind, 

J. S" of Mass.-We have not a copy of the num
bers on hand ordered by you, 

A, F, S,' of Ga,-We are glad the Ear Trumpet 
sent to you in 1849 pleased you, but we cannot be at  
the troubl. of .uperintending th. construction or &n
other ; we are not in the � ' trumpet " business at 
present� 

S ,  H "  of Wis.-Th. novelty of your arrangement 
of the friction roUers w. fail to per •• ive, your as
s.rtion to the contrary notwithstanding ; we would 
not ad vis. you to make an application for a patent. 

B, F. C" of Ky,-W. should be very happy to re
ceive communications from you on the subject of 
Kiln Drying, and plans of your mode of construct
ing th. furn&ces we could probably publish. 

A,' M,  B"  of Vt,-For raising v.ry heavy w.ights, 
such as placing masts in a ship, or boilers on board 
a. steamer, shears, and not a. derrick, a.re preferably 
.mployed. 

W,  H, C" of Mo,-By sending us $2 we will for
ward you the claims of both th. parti.s. Patent 
Laws s.nt, 

1'. L F" of R,  I.-Send on your model. 
H .  M. &. Co" of Mass,-Th.r. is no doubt but that 

both of the inventions are good, and you had better 
address th. parti •• direct-not through us. 

C, B" of Ga, -On page 76, Vol. 6, Sci. Am" you 
will see au engraving of a mechanical cradle, which 
we believ. to be pr.cisely like your plan ; it was pa
tented, 

D. M. D., of l'a,-We know of no better work on 
millwrighting than those you m.ntion as having, 

M. K.. of Mass, -Your plan of tightening mill
.ton.s i. the ordinary plan used in nearly all mo
d ern built mills, Your tack hamm.r :may be new, 
send one on that we may examine it. 

G. W. L., of Pa,-We have examined the mod.l 
of your wh •• 1 .  It contains nothing new or patent
able, and you are advis.d not to make an applica
tion. 

G, L ,  L "  &. Co" of Ohio,-W. think your improv.
ment, in candle moulds to be new and patentable. 
You had better send a model . 

J, M. N" of Pa.-Your plan for a perpetual mo
tion is excellent, but it won't go. It cannot be that 
you are a careful reader of the Scientific American, 
or you would know b.tt.r than to submit diagrams 
of a perpetual motion for our opinion. 

J. M. G.,  of Va,-Steamboat wheels with the pad
dIes so arranged as fa enter the water vertically, is 
about as old an invention as we know of. 

F, S . ,  of Conn,-We have not th. information you 
want now, if we obtain it you may expect to see it 
in print for your ben.fit, 

W. H, M . .  of Ind,-We call .x.cut. and publish 
an engraving of your machin. for $12, 

Money receiv.d on account of Pat.nt Offic. busi
ness for the w •• k ending Saturday, Jan. 22 : 

O. &. R . ,  of N. y" $15 ; J, M" of M." $10 ; O. S.  
B" gf L,  I ,  $10 ; J,  E ,  N, .  of N ,  y" $30 ; H ,  B "  of  
N. Y., $100 ; 1, 1',  W . .  of Mass" $ 3 0  ; G, S.,  of Oonn" 
$10 ; W, Z" of Ill , $55 ; A, H, R, of N. J"  $150 ; H, 
T "  of N Y . ,  $50 ; 11, E., of Oonn" $25 ; W. S ,  1'" of 
Ct"  $25 ; S ,  R ,  &. H" of N,  y" $40 ; H, E" of N,  J"  
$27 ; J. E .  E "  of N, Y" $55 ; 1', G. G" of N, Y" $55, 

Sp.cifications and drawings b.longing to parties 
with the following initials have b •• n forwarded to 
th. Patent Offic. during the w.ek .nding Saturday, 
Jan, 22 : 

J, R,. of N. J,  (2 cases) ; D. E., of Conn. ; W, S· 
1' . .  of Conn, ; T, S . of Ohio ; J, E ,  E" of N, y, ; H 
E,;  of N. J. ; B. H.,  of N, y, ; 1'. G, G" of N, y, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Advertliing. 

4 lines, for each Ins.rtion, - - 50cts. 
S " " " - - $1,00 

12 " " " - - $1,50 
16 " " " - - $2,00 

Advertis.ments exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad
mitted ; neith.r can engravings be inserted in the 
advertising columns at any price. 

IG'" All advertisements must be paid for b.fore in
serting. 

J, 0, R , of Pa,-Jennings' rifle is no doubt a good 
one, but w e  are not so well acquainted with it as 
with Marston's, the ��,J<lU>'" k�J>e,ctll �.'BV", ,,.<te+;::=====?'"-==�============ 

0 ,  R .  {l. ,  ur Wis,-It r.quires but about one hors. American and PoreigJ:lPatent 
power to drive an Alcott lathe. and it will turn out Agenoy 
400 fork or 1500 broom handles per di.m, 

L , G, . of N. Y,-There is scarcely a doubt but that IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.---The under-
aigned having for severa.l years been extensively your improvement in railroad axles is new and pa.. engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha� tentable� but we would not venture an opinion as to nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 

its practicability, to inv.ntors upon th. most r.asonable t.rms, All 
business entrusted to their charge is strictly cond� C, B, H"  of N,  Y.-Th. plan you sugg.st for pr.- dentiaL Private consultations are h.ld with inv.n-venting railroad accidents has be.n well known to tors at th.ir offic. from 9 A. M" until 4 1', M, In

U:tJ for two years. A patent was taken out for enelo.. Tentors, however, need not incur the expense of at .. 
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be a.r .. sing the axle in a cas. ; the principle being preCisely ranged by l.tter, Models can b. sent with saf.ty by 

the same as Mr. Finch's wheel, illustrated in the express or any other convenient medium. They 
last number j the construction is different of course. should not be over 1 foot square in Size, if possible. 

Having Agents locat.d in the chief cities of EuJ, C, B"  of N ,  H,-W. can give you no better in- rop., our facUlties for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
formation than we have already done, and if you unequalled.  This branch of our business receives the 
wish to satisfy yourself as to the utility of the in- .special attention of on. of the memb.rs of th. fIrm, 

who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu-vention, you had better give it a practical test, factur ... at all times, relating to Foreign Pat.nts, L. W. J" ofIowa-Your friend's plan for changing MUNN &. 00" Scientific American Office, 
motion is a de vice on which, no doubt, tw.nty ap- 128 Fulton str.et, Ne .... York. 
plications for patents have be.n made alr.ady. Th.r. 
is  nothing new in it 

W,  D, A"  of Ohio-If you have a plan by which 
trains of cars running at the rat. of 40 miles p.r 
hour, can b. kept in .ommunication with each oth
er by t.legraphing, you no doubt have an important 
inv.ntion. The Telegraph is ow"ed and used by 
some R. R. Companies noW', for their convenience, 
but the communications are only mad. from the sta
tions-not from the train. You should securs your 
pat.nt at home and abroad, simultaneously. 

I, D" of Ohio-The diagram of your hair beater 
repr •• ents a pat.nt churn we hOld exhibited to us la.t 
year. Th.r. is nothing pat.ntable in your appara
tus. 

A, M" of l'hila,-An engraving of your machin. 
would cost $ 12, We have a specification and draw
ing of it, so if you desire us to get up the vi.ws on 
wood you have but to .end us the mon.y. 

J, H, G., of Pa,-Your caveat was flied April 1st, 
1852. 

D .  H,  S" of Pa.-We do not know of a single use
ful work on tin and copper smithing Giv. your z.a· 
10us attention to th. practical part of the business, 
and become a good workman ; and lead useful works. 

J. 'w., of N,  Y,-The copper plat.s for dagu.rr.o
type pictur.s are made by rolling, but b.ing import-
• d we do not know the price of th. machinery. 

J,  W,' of Mich.-By hard wat.r w. suppose you 
m.an that impregnated with lime ; it is  healthy 
if _the lime is in minute qua.ntities Magnesian wa� 
ters are unh.althy, Lead pipe is safe with your 
" ha.rd " water j ca.st·iron pipes are employed for our 
. ,  main " pipes. They will last for a long time and 
are not liabl. to oxydize, but wrought iron pipes ar. 
not luitabl •. 

J, G" of Boston.-We receive all our claims offi
cially from the department, and always publi9h all 
that are sent to ns, W. can never be Induced to 
suppres' IIny one's claims und.r whatever pret.nce 
th.y may advance. 

THE STOWELL EVERGREEN SWEET OORN 
A few bushels of this new and valuable variety;" 

from seed rai.ed by Professor J, J, Mapes, L, L. D "  
for sale. Per bush.l, $10 ; p.ck, $5 ; half peck, $ S  , 
quart, $1 ; sent by express to any part of th. coun· 
try, on receipt of th. money by mail. This is be
yond all doubt th. best and mo.t prolific kind of 
S weet C orn ever grown. No farmer should be with� 
out it. One of the advantages claimed for this corn 
by Profe.,or Map •• , is that it may b. kept gr •• n and 
fresh a.ll the yea.r round. The subscriber' s limited 
experienl1e, however, does not. enable him to endorse 
this, Address, post paid, ALFRED E, BEACH, 
Whit. Plains, Westch.st.r Co , N,  y, 

[ Prof. Mapes, in the " Working Farmer," Decem
ber, 1851, giv.s the following directions for preserv· 
ing th. Stowell Evergr.en Swe.t Corn :-

•• The ears should be gath.red wh.n fully ripe, 
and the husk should b. tied at the no.. (silk end) , 
to prevent drying, when th. corn will k •• p .oft. 
white and plump for more than a. year, if in 8, dry 
and cool place, At th. dinn.r of the I'rlanag.rs of 
the fair of the Am.rican Institute, last y.ar, we 
presented them with this corn of two successive 
years' growth, boiled, and there was no perceptible 
diifference between the two. This year we sent to 
the fair a stalk containing eight full and fait ears, 
and w. could have sent many hundred stalks of six 
ears each." ZOtf 

ARARE CHA-NCE FOR MAKING A HAND. 
SOME FORTUNE ,-Any person wishing to take 

an interest in a very valuabl. pat.nt right for the 
N ew England States, and having on. or two thou
sand dollars capital (one that has alr.ady b •• n in·  
troduc.d and pays two or three hundr.d p.r cent . .  ) 
will pl.ase addr.ss H, J, B" Post Offic., New York 
City. 1" 

To MECHANICS-A RARE OHANCE-FOR 
. .ale or to I.t, a building 60x90, with a 16 horse 

engine, shafting and pulleys, 5000 fe.t yard room, 
near the depot of th. Kenn.bec and Boston R .  R .. , 
in Brunswick, Me.�  6 hours from Boaton ; is one of 
the be.t locations in the States for building fr.ight 
cars or making furniture, or any other manufacture 
oflumb.r, being in the heart of a ship, building and 
lumber country ; will be sold a bargain, the owner 
Dot being in circumstances to manage it. Also, the right to Woodbury's planing machine for Brunswick 
and Bath, Apply by lett.r, post· paid, or in p.rson, to 18 2eow" NAROESSA STONE. 

THE UNDERSIGNED manufacture Patent Cast
Iron Scr.w Pipes, of 3 · 4, 1 , 1 1,4, 1 1.2, 1 3,4,  

2, 2 1-2, and 3 inches in diameter-now i n  extensive 
use for gas, steam . and water, being cheaper and 
more durable than copper, lead, or wrought-iron 
pipes, and available for the Bame purposes .  'This 
pipe has b.en largely us.d in conducting water to 
railroad stations, also in tann�ries, distilleries, pork 
and sugar houses, in conducting wat{l'r or steam, and 
as auction pipe for pumps, for which, where long 
lines are required, it is peculiarly fitted, from its du.
rability, cheapness, and the excellence of the screw .. 
joints. W. also make Solid Hub Railroad Car 
Wheels, by Murphy's process, using the utmost care 
in s.lecting m.tal for th. purpose, with referenee to 
strength and chilling properti.s, Also small steam 
engines. mill machinery, cotton presses, tobacco� 
screws and presses, lard, timber, and mill screws ; 
force and lift pumps of various sizes and kinds, for 
hand use or pow er. Cast-iron railing, Rays & 
French's Patent Hub Mortising Machine, which will 
lay off, bore, and mortise a hub of ordinary size in 
15 minut.s, turning it out compl.t.ly finished, the 
mortises having any required disc. 

TEVIS &. BARBAROUX, 
corner of Washington and Floyd str.ets, 

20 5 "  Louisvill., Ky. 

BRIDGEWATER PAINT MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY DEPOT. 125 Pearl and 78 Beav.r 

street., New York. have on hand a large supply of 
this paint, and are prepared to receive orders for dry 
packages of 200 Ibs, and upwards, and in oil of as
.orted colors in kegs of25, 50, and 100 lb •. For wood, 
iron, stone, and brick work, it has no equal . l)aint� 
ers are using it with great success on brick build
ings (th. natural �olor r.sembling brown stan.) , on 
tin canvas, or shIngle roofs, VIllas, barns, fences, 
depot buildings, railroad ears, bridges, &c.; also for 
decks and bottoms of vessels. The bl""k has been 
found superior to �ny other, for hulls of vessels, be
ing more durable, possessing a greater body and 
cheaper. From its spark and cinder-proof qualities, 
it is well adapt.d to all kinds of wood· work, where 
there is danger from fire.  Testimonials of its vir
tues, and specimens on WOOd, tin, canvas, &0 . ,  may 
be se.n at the d.pot. Letters must be addr.ss.d to 

20 4" R, BOGERT, G.n.ral Agent, 

E HARRISON'S UNEQUALLED FLOUR AND 
• GRAIN MILLS-Their frame. and hopper are 

cast.iroD, and the stones French Burr, 30 inches in 
diameter j grinds of wheat and co�n 20 bushelA an 
hour weigh. 1400 lb., ; cash prIce $200, These 
mills' constructed upon a new principle, have be
come' widely known, and are producing a revolution 
in milling, C ash orders promptly supplied, and th. 
mills warranted to work in the best manner. The 
patentee offers $500 reward for any mill which will 
do an equal amount of  work with the same power 
and dressing. Made and for sale at the corner of 
Court and Union streets, New Haven, C onn , by 

20 12*- E DWARD HARRISON .  

BACK VOLUMES O F  THE SCIENTIFIC AME 
RICAN for sale-Vols. 2, 0 ,  6, and 1, complete, 

price $2,50 per volume. ; Vol . 3, less 10 or 
,
12 num

bers and Vol. 4, less 4 or 5 numbers j prIce $1,50 
ea.ch ; all bound and i n  good order. Address, post� 
paid, F, S, BURRE LL, Albany, N.  y, 19 4* 

1852 TO lSIIi6.----WOODWORTH'S PA-
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra

beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nine hun
dredth. or all th. planed lumber used in ow:. large, 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood
worth'. Patent Machine.. Price from $150 to $760. 
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
of New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to 
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. y, 1amtf 

SURFACE CONDENSERS-Having built and used 
at our machine shop and foundry one of J. M� 

Miller'. Surfac. Cond.nsers for the last 14 months, 
we are now prepared to receive orders for building 
and putting up said condensers on either high or 
low pressure engines now in use, and warrant the 
same against expa.nsion and contraction of the me .. 
tals, also the injurious effects of oil in the tubes, 
which alone has caused the failure of condensers 
heretofore used. We ha.ve also found, in the URe of 
our Condenser a nett saving of 30 per cent. of fuel, 
the wat.r being kept pure and regular in th. boiler 
by the condenbation of the steam. In our judgment 
this Condenser is the perfecting of th. St.am En-
gine. COBB, MASON &. HILL, 

North Point Foundry and Machine WorkS, 
18 4 Jersey City, N. J. 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, Counsellor at I,aw' 
_ has recently resigned the office of principal 

Examiner of Patents, which he has held for many 
yea.rs, and is ready to assist, profe ssion ally, in the 
preparation and trial of patent causes bf: fore the U. 
S, Courts in any of the State., and before the Su
pr.m. Oourt of th. United Stat.. .  He also acts as 
C ounsel in cases before the Patent Office, and on ap
peals therefrom. but does not prepare applications 
for Patents Offic. corner of E and 8th ots" Wash-
ington, D, 0, 1 8  tf 

PATENT DRAFT BOARD iii-With .xt.nsion 
scales. sheet fasteners, and T rule. See Reports 

of Worcester Fair, MarylaBd State Fair, &c. &c, with 
their awards, $10 complete . Sent by .xpr.ss , Ad
dres., post-paid, CHAMBERLIN &. CO . , Pittsfield, 
Ma.s, 16tf 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE C nt
• tillg Machines, the best in use, and applicable 

alike to thick or thin stave. ; also his Head Cuttisg 
and Turning. and Stave Jointin g  Machines. 

For machines or territorial rights,  apply to 0 B .  
HUTOHINSON &. C O "  Syracuse, N,  y ,  9tf 

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE-We off.r for 
sale two Engines and Boilers� as follows : one 8 

horse, horizontal, cylinder 1 inches bore, 16 inch 
stroke, on a cast-iron bed, fly wheel, driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, e"tc. ; has Dever been used. 
The Boil.r has been used by the maker about on. 
year, It is cylinder, horizontal. 16 f •• t long, 30 
inch diameter, has a !Iteam chamber, try�cocks, 
ch.ck and safety valves : pric., $600 . 

One 1 horse Horizontal Engine, 6 inch bore, 16 
inch stroke, cast- iron bed-plate, driving pulley, etc. 
Boiler horizontal, tubular, and has everything com� 
plate for putting it in opera.tion. The engine is new, 
the boiler hal!! been used., but is in good order. Price 
$500, They are rare bargains, and will give satisfac
tion to the purchaser, being m.uch less than new ones 
can be obtained. Address MUNN &. CO,  

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. ar. pr.pared 
to IIrQct Iron Bridg.s or Roofs, or any kind of 

bea.ring trusses. girders, or beams, to span one thou
s&nd feet or under, of any required strength, in any 
part of the country. Their bridg •• will be subject
ed to aevere test., and can b. built for about the 
pric. of good wooden on... Addross BLANOHARD 
&: FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 7 20" 
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BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLAIUNG Tongue
iug and Grooving Machines-These celebl ated 

machines have nolY been generally introduced i n  
various portions of t h e  United States, More than 
thirty are now in 8ucces�ful practical operation in 
the S tate of  New York alarie,  ' A' aU illustration of 
the'extent of  work which they are capable of per
forming, with unrivalled perfection, it is sufficient 
t o  state that, within the last six months an d  a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce flooring have 
b •• n plan.d, tongued and groovt.d by one of these 
machines at Plattsburgh, N.  Y . •  never ruuning to 
exceed ten hours a day . The claim that the Beards
lee machine was an infringe ment upon the Wood� 
worth patent, has be.n finally abandoned ; a d after 
the proof. had b.en taken, the suit instituted by the 
owners of that patent was discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the- first of � ovem
ber last. AFplications for machines or rights �ay 
be mad. to the subscriber, GEO ,  W. BEARDSLEE ,  
5 7  Stat. str • •  t ,  o r  N o ,  7 64  Broadway, AlbanY'

15tf 

EXHIBITION OF WORKS OF AMERICAN 
Industry at Washington C ity,-The first exhibi , 

tion of the Metropolitaa Mechanics' Institute will 
b. opened on Thursday. the 24th of  February, 1853, 
in th. new and splendid hall of the east wing of the 
Pat.nt Office, one of th. largest and most magnifi
c.nt rooms in the United States, being 275 feet long 
by 7 0  feet wid.. To this .xhibition the manufactu
rers, mechanics, artists, and inventors, from all po�
tions of the Union, are cordially invited to contrI
bute, The hall will b. opened for th. reception of 
goods on Monday, tha 14th of February, and th. ex
hibition wIll positively close on or bQfore Thursday 
night, March 17. Circulars, containiD¥ detail,:d in .. 
structions, will be forwarded and any further mfor
mation given, on application (post·paid) to the Cor
responding Secretary, C harles E. Stansbury, to w.hom 
all communications on the business of the Instltute 
should b. addre.sed 8tf , 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machines 
-I have recently improved the manufacture of 

my Pat.nt Planing Machin.s, making them strong 
and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my 
24 inch Surfacing Machin.s for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 each. I will warrant, by 
a special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines 
will plane as many boards or plank as two of the 
Woodworth machines in the same time, and do it 
better and with less power. I also , manufacture a 
superior Tonguing and Groovjng Machine for $350, 
which can be .ither attached to th. Planing Ma
chine, or worked s.parately. JOSEPH 1' ,  W OOD
BURY, Pat.nte., Border st, E ... t B oston, Mass. lStf 

MACHINERV.-8 , 0, HILLS, No, 12 Platt-st, N, 
Y. dealer in steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes; Universal Chucks, Drillsj Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson'.  Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
maehines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; .Mor .. 
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machmery 
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn millsj Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pip. &0, Lettera to b. 
noticed must be j)ost-j)aid, lStf 

A B. ELY, C ounsellor at Law. 62 Washington 
_ st., Boston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Case's, R.fers to Munn & Co" Scientific 
American. 16tf 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 09 
Pearl-.t, and 60 Beaver, N, Y,-Leather Banding 

Ma.nufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool�, a large as
Bortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth .. 
er c.lebrated mak.rs, Alao a general supply of m.
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a. superior 
quality of oak-tanned Leath.r B elting, 

7tf 1'. A, LEONARD. 

PAINTS, "",c. "",c.-American Atomic Drier 
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Past., Gold Size, 

Zina Drier, and Stove Polish. 
QUARTERMAN &. SON, 114 John st" 

ltt Painters and Ohemi.ts, 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which 

is adaptea to turning Windsor Chair I •• gs, Pilla"", 
Rods and Rounds; Ho. Handles, Fork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lath. is capable of turning nnder t .... o inchea 
diamet.r, with only the trouble of changing th. di.s 
and pattern to the size r.quir.d, It will turn smooth 
over swells or denr.ssions of 3-4 to th. inch and 
werk as smootWy as on a straight line-and do.s 
excell.nt work, Sold without frames for the 10 .... 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
setting np. Address (post,paid) MUI'< N &. C O ,  

A t  t h is  Office. 

FALES "'" GRAY (Suecessors to TRAO V &. 
FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANU FAC TU 

RERS-Grov. Works, Hartford, Connecticut, Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
Cars and locomotive t.nde .. made to order promptly 

Itf 

SHINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES-WOOD'S 
latest improvement in Shingle Machines is be .. 

coming more generally used than any other ever in
vented, and is unquestionably the best machine now 
in use ; it produces shingles from all kinds of tim
ber in & very perfect and rapid manner. Machines 
and right. for sale, Apply to JAMES D ,  JOHNSON, 
Bridg.port, Ot. 9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT CAR AXLE L ATHES 
_-also Patent E ngine Screw Lathefl, for bGl'ing 

and turning tapers, cutting screws, &c.  We manufac .. 
ture and ke.p constantly on hand th. above lath .. ; 
also double slide Chuck and common H an d  Lathes, 
Iron Planers, S. Ingereot's Patent Universal Ratchet 
Drill, &'c, W.ight of Axl. Lathe, 5,500 Ibs ; pric. 
$600 ; E ngine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7)000 lb. ; pric. 
$225 to $67., BROWN IJ<; WHITE ,  

15tf Windsor Locks, C onn. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM 
pany, Tool Buildera� New Haven, C onn., (suo 

ce.sors to Scranton &. Parshley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of 
power planers. to plan. from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lath. 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lath.s, with or 

. without shears j counter shafts, to 1:1t all sizes and 
kinds of  universal chuck gear eutting engines ; drill 
pr ••••• , ind.x plate., bolt cutt.rs, and 3 size slide 
rests. The Co are also ma.nufacturing steam engines 
All of th. above tools are of the b.st quaIlty, and are 
for 8al. at 25 per c.nt, l.ss than any other tools in 
the mark.t. Cuts and list of price. can b. had by 
addr.s.ing as above, post-paid, War.house No. 12 ��. " .  N_ Y�, •• •• n=&, ....... 5. H.� 
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Analyzing 01la with Sulphuric Acid. 

At the last meeting of the French Academy 
of Sciences, the following communication was 
presented by M. Dumas, from M. Maumene, 
on the above subject. The fatty oils mingled 
with sulphuric acid disengage heat, tins action 
may serve to distinguish them j it separates in 
a striking manner the drying oils from those 
that are not so. Filby grammes of olive oil 
having been placed in an ordinary test glass, 
the temperature of which was known by 
plunging a thermometer in the liquor, there 
were carefully dropped into it 10 cubic centi
metres of sulphuric acid at the temperature of 
66° (Baume) . While mixing the liquids the 
th�mometer was shaken, and the rise of tile 
mercury noted. Beginning with the tempe
rature of 250 for the oil and acid, the thermo
meter rose to 670-increase, 420. The mix-

ing does not take mOre than two minutes, only with a similar degree of heat. The action of I oil of ben and of tar cannot be mixed with 
one minute is required to obtain the maximum the acid is not less constant with the oil of pop- olive oil, consequently, whenever olive oil 
temperature. pies j experiments, moreover, prove that the gives more than 420 of heat in its mixture 

In another similar glass there Were placed developement of heat due to this oil is really with 10 cubic centimetres of sulphuric acid 
50 grammes of oil of poppies, and it was like- at 880'4, instead of 71-or 74 degrees, as the (at 25") their oil is not pure. The preceding 
wise tested with sulphuric acid, the thermo- direct experiment indicates. This process of appears sufficient to show the use that may be 
meter rose from 26" to 100� '5-increase, 74° analyzing may be applied to the olive oils of made of sulphuric acid for analyzing oils. In 
'5. In this instance there was noticed, firstly, commerce j these oils are often adulterated mixtures composed only of two oils, the em
a very remarkable developement of sulphu- only with oil ot poppies, and in such a case ployment of this acid will very much help in 
rous acid, not caused by olive oil j and, second- their analysis can be made with certainty, if determining its qUality. When the qualita
Iy, a very great bubbling up of the liquid. On their qualitative composition is sure. But tive analysil has been made the quantity may 
account of these two circumstances, the figure how would it be in case of other oils 1 In an- often be declared with precision. 
74a'5 is too small. The difference between 

I 

swer to this inquiry, I have fixed the rise of LITER��NOTICH8. 
42� and 740'5 is sufficiently great to present temperature produ

. 

ced by most pure oils, it re-
d f I ·  I h 

THB MILl< �RJ.DB OF NEW Y ORI<-By John Mul 
a mo e o  ana YSls. su ts trom my researc es that the oil of ben laly : Fowlers &; Wells, pp. 118. ; price 25 cis. An 

The experimenb repeated several times un- and oil of tar furnish almost the same disen- excellent little treatise on the Milk Trade of New 
York, an article that forms 80 important an item in 

der the same conditions, with the same olive gagement of heat as olive oil. That the other the food of mankind. Th. author gives some use-
oil, gave each time the same developemenb of oils produce a much greater disengagement of ful statistics, and shows the injurious effects of using 

what is  commonly called " Bwill milk," which, as is 
heat at 420. The experiment made with dif- heat by means of which they can easily be well known, is obtained from cows stabled in the 
� I ' . city and fed on the refuse from brew-houses and dis
Ie rent sorts of 0 Ive oil, from vanous sources, distinguished from olive oil. Finally, that the tilleries. An exposure of this system of supply so 
proved thab the action of the sulphuric acid is drying oils give much more heat than the non- deleterious to the health of our citizens was very 

constant when the oil is pure, and when made drying oils, and may be easily known. The be
u:!.;�;t:��:;:n�� hope that this pamphlet will 

THE OALORIC SHIP " ERICSSON." 

- --_ .-

The above i s  a view o f  the Caloric Ship 1 0f fair wind, and the tide i n  her tavor. She I something not complete aboub her machinery. / Air Engine, see first page. We are indebted to 

" Ericsson," on her firsb trial trip, with a gale is now lying at " Green Point," there being For a full description and history of the Hot the N.Y. " Illustrated News," for the above cut. 

; Burning Fluid and Sarety Lampo. 

We have received a letter from a corres
pondent in Boston, containing an article from 
the " Haverhill Gazette," Mass., on the above 
subject.  The author of it is evidently well ac
quainted with his subject, and it is one of 
much importance to the community. 

The article in question says, " I  have 
made a full investigation of the chemical cha
racter of the various liquids sold by dealers for 
the purposes of artificial illumination, and 
have subjected these compounds, and the 
lamps designed to be used with them, to very 
accurate experiments. Dangerous frauds have 
been continued tor years by unprincipled 
men in the sale of those compounds without 
exposure," He asserts thab a mixture of tur
pentine and alcohol, colored with turmeric, 
has been sold by dealers for years, under the 
name of " vegetable oil," with the unblushing 
assertion that it was perfectly 8afe and unex
plosille. This mixture afforded by the distller 
at 50 cents per gallon, at once in the hands of 
an unscrupulous dealer advances from 50 cents 
to 70 cents per gallon, by adding one cent's 
worth of turmeric to ib, and changes from a 
volatile dangerous hydrocarbon or burning 
fluid to the safe vegetable oil. Such are some 
of the tricks of trade. Every case of this 
kind should be punished with severity. The 
author (we do not know him,) of the article 
in question, states thab Newell's wire gauze 
lamp, which has been noticed in the Scientific 
American, is but a modification of the one pa
tented by Isaiah Jennings, of this city, N. Y., 
in 1836, and the question is asked of us, if this 
is true, as Newell's has been sold for a patent 
lamp. We are nob aware of any patent hav
ing been granted for it, and we cannot disco-

Drainage or a Lake by an Earthquake. 

A singular phenoJ;l'lenon lately occurred in 
California, by which Lake Merced, a sheet of 
water, covering aboub thirty acres, and which 
is situated seven miles distant from San Fran
cisco, threatens to become dry ground. A 
shock of an earthquake took place during the 
night, and in the morning it was diseovered 
that a portion of the lake's boundary had been 
swept away, and a passage forced by the 
rushing waters about three hundred yards in 
width, and ten or twelve feet deep, opening 
on the sea shore to the widbh of a mile. Sub
sequently, a sort of mid-chalillel hap been 
formed, commencing a short distance below 
the origin of the outlet, narrower and much 
deeper than the first, down which the water 
seems to have rushed with much velocity, 
until the lake has been emptied at least thirty 
feet below its previous surface. This mid
channel has gradually deepened in the centre, 
forming an outlet down which the waters are 
yet flowing il'lto the ocean. And now that 
th� outlet has been forced, from its abrupt 
sides may be seen flowing the gaseous fluids 
which succeed earthquakes among lofty moun
tains. It is supposed that the bed of the Lake 
may have been instantly uplifted, and as 
quickly have returned to its customary level j 
thus forcing an outlet through the hein y al
luvial by which it was formerly confined. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A n e w  Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 
year. It is a journal of Scientidc, Mechanical, and 
other improvements ; the advocate of industry In all 
its variou. branches. It Is published .weekly in a 
form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 
of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 
with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 
original engravings, together with a great amount of 
practical information concerning the progress of . �n .. 
vention and discovery throughout the ... orld. 

The Scientido American is the most widely circula
ted and popular journal of the kind now published. 
Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents are 
among the ablest practical scientidc men in the 
... orld. 

The Patent Claims are published weekly and are 
invaluable to Inventors and Patentees. 

We particularly warn the publio against paying 
money to Travelling Agents, as we are not In the 
habit o f  furnishing certidcates of agency to any 
one. 

Letters should be directed (post-paid) to 
MUNN & 00., 

128 Fulton street, Ne ... YOl'k. 

Terms !  Terms !  Terms ! 

One' copy, for One Year $2 
" Six Months $1 

Erratum. Five ooples, for Six Months $4 
In the description of the Safety Railway Ten Copies for Six Months for $8 

Truck, illustrated on the front page of last Ten Oopies for T .... lve Month., $16 
week's paper, the address of the patentee, A. I'lfteen Copies for T ... elve Months, $22 
L. Finch should have been New Britain T ... enty Copies for T ... elve Montha, $28 

'. . . . ' Southern and Western Money taken at par for 
Conn., thiS IS the more essential because JUbsoriptlon. or po.t OtllC8 Stamp. take.D at their .IJ 
there are two " Britains " in that State. fUll nlue. 

' 

• 
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